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YOU CAN'T rain Mud from the lap and Some hays a alt 11
Is» .part to three and Steno.
I
two. Cray Powell does
Uncle Andy malt leg four. Lulu Is hating her bey era gw
years and with the Sty lied» and Dian. Roe. oa» the ha
Can the Stylistic. get their Bnt-ever lop of the rItarS.? Ra..O
Lane slip/dog and reedy to fall from ern* helehl le Rots.,
Knight. Alfa. Starting wobbling and here mines tr.
-W r.nhle. into the M.

Supplied by BMRB
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*
Yuri errant". In at It and Mare. yore peovag every
arms again si you make I8 after the unto tine breaker t"a
week. Inv,, Unlimited bore their way le Mal hat new
where.. Alice only makes three. Barry Whin. Is soon to .4*

l..

0

the» verdant pastures

and Woo op the

7a

b IL

Why Ilia

heel alloe people tar Stealers? Pot them In the SI. Prelude
keep moving the right any and most have Ihr favorite »my
of someone currently resident In Rrna11.
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13

3
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TIGER FEET, Mud
RAK166
TEENAGE RAMPAGE, SweetRCA LPBO

DANCE WITH THE DEVIL Cory Powell
RAK 164
SOLITAIRE,
E, Andy Williams
CBS 1824
THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD
Lulu
Polydor 2001 490
ROCKIN' ROLL BABY StylisticeAvco 6105
026

7

a

8

8

3

11

9

14

6

10

9

10

11

7

9

SHOW MUST GO ON
Leo Sayer,Chryselis CHS2023
YOU WONT FIND ANOTHER FOOL LIKE
ME
Navy Seekers Polydor 2068 421
THE

ALL OF MYUFE
Diane Ross
Tamle Motown TMG 880
FOREVER. Roy Wood Harvest HAR 5078
RADAR LOVE

5

11

10

11

- -

14
15

18

4

16

8

14

17

20

5

18

- -

19
20

26
34

3
2

21

21

4

22

17

12
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HOW COME Ronnie Lane
GM GMS 011
LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP
Robert Knight
Monument MNT 1875
DEVIL GATE DRIVE Sugi Quatro (RAK 1671
TEENAGE LAMENT 74

AlioeCooper
Warner Brothers K 16345
MY COO-CA-CHOO Alvin StardustMagnet

MAG 1
LIVING FOR THE CITY
Stevie Wonder
Tamla Motown TMG 881
Marc
Bolen)EMI
TEENAGE DREAM
MARC 71
CBS 1794
WOMBLING SONG Wombles
LOVE THEME
Pye 7N 25635
Love Unlimited Orchestra
THE LOVE I LOST

The Bluenotes
PHILADELPHIA PIR 1879
PAPER ROSES Marie Osmonds MGM 2006

Harold Melvin b

1

3

3

28

4

3

4

2

6

5

8

6

5

7
8

29
9

9

12

7

10

6

80

11

14
18

AWN

THE SINGLES 1969-1973 Carpenters

AND I LOVE YOU SO Per

A&MAMLH63601

BAND ON THE RUN
Paul McCartney b Wings Apple PAS 10007
TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield

1211

13
14

15
16

7
14
15
16
13

2
17

CBS 65638
SOLITAIRE Andy Williams
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Harvest SHVL 804
Pink Floyd
BRAIN SALAD SURGERY
Emenan Lake b PelmerMantieore K 53501
SIMON & GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST
HITS
CBS 69003
PIN UPS David Bowie
RCA RS 1003
I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER

MAMS 506
10
Island ILPS 9252
22 THE BEATLES 1962.1966
Apple PCSP 717
22' THE BEATLES 1967.1970 Apple PCSP 718
3
TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING
Diana Ross
Tamp Motown STML 11239
49
ALADDIN SANE
David Bowie
RCA Victor RS 1001
Gilbert O'Sullivan
STRANDED Rosy Music

17

18

18

21

7
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27

35
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Atlantic K
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NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP

32

3

24

15

9

8244

20

28

31

21

42

8

NOW

AND THEN CarpemersaOm amlh

63619
A TIME FOR US Donny OsmondMGM 2315
273

22

35

2

DIANA AND MARVIN

Diana Ross b Mervin GayeTamla

25
26

30
16

3
12

27

25

4

Gary Glitter
HIGHWAYS OF MY LIFE

28

37

3

AFTER THE GOLD RUSH Prelude Dawn

I

17

14

24

43

3

25

22

7

BELL 1337

26

26

5

EPIC 1980

27
28

44

3

34

11
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30

- -

31

31

4

32

28

23
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- -

34
35
36
37

23

3

27

6

36

5

38

24

11

39

45

2

41
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47

42

8

6
3

44

- - -

46

33

16

46

36

13

47

- -

43

M

39

10

48

M

69

- -
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BREATH HollieslPolydor
2058 4351

10
13

22

6

TOM JONES GREATEST HITS
Dacca SKL 5176
Tons Jones
A NICE PAIR Pink Floyd Harvest SHOW

31

19 108

32

3

7

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon b Garfunkel
CBS 63699
BY YOUR SIDE Paten & Lee

33
34
35

10
24
37

18
10
2

29

20

30

403
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THE AIR THAT

19

40

CAN'T GET NOI SATISFACTION
Rock
UK 53
Bubble Rock
MA HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME
Lena Zavaroni
(Philips 6006 367)
GALLOPING HOME
London String Chorale Polydor 2058 280
FOR THE GOOD TIMES Perry Como RCA
11

6

ABM AMS 7083
VADO VIA Drupi
CBS 1902
LAMPLIGHT David Essen
EMI 2088
TAKE ME HIGH Cliff Richard
THANKS FOR SAVING MYUFE
Philadelphia PIR 1928
Billy Paul
ROLL AWAY THE STONE
Mott The Hoople
CBS 1895
BABY WE CAN'T GO WRONG
EMI 2107
Cilia Black
MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY Slade
Polydor 2058 422
WALK RIGHT BACK Perry Como RCA 2432
SCULLERY Clifford T. Ward Charisma CB

Gilbert O'Sullivan

9

37

38

9

38

48

7

39

47

10

40
41

30
49

5
2

-

1

43

23

11

44
45

36

11

IMAM

1141

MAM

1111

SLADEST Slade
ROCK ON DaMd Essen
THESE FOOLISH THINGS

Philips 6308 192
Polydor 2442 119
CBS 65823

Island 1LPS 9249
Brian Ferry
SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH
WWA 005
Black Sabbath
MIND GAMES John Lennon Apple PCS
7165

42

WORLD Cerpenter.A&M
A MS 7086
WHY OH WHY OH WHY
TOP OF THE

41

221

HAPPINESS IS ME AND YOU

Gilbert O'Sullivan

36

2068 435)

SLIP AND SUDE Medicine Head(Polydor

MAM 502

WE CAN MAKE IT
Peters & Lee

Philips 6308 165

OL' BLUE EYES

Reprise K 44249
Frank Sinatra
Vertigo 6360 098
HELLO Status Quo
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
MCA MDKS 8012/3
Soundtrack
TAKE ME HIGH Cliff Richard EMI EMC
3016

46

DREAMS ARENUTHIN' MORE THAN
Bell BELLS 231
WISHES David Canidy
Bell BELLS 271
TOUCH ME Gary Glitter
TALKING BOOK
Stevie Wonder Tema Motown SIMA 8007
PAPER ROSES Marie Ormond MGM 2315
262

REMEMBER Bay City Rollers IBELL1338)
VAYA CON DIOS
Milligan & Nesbitt
Pya7N 45310
EYE LEVEL
Simon Park Orcheeirs Columbia DB 8945
A LITTLE LOVIN Neil SedekalPolydor 2058

47

434)

44

31

4

49

42

2

50

46

2

SINGALONGA MAX
Py. NSPL 18401
Max BY9nvet"
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL 8
Temle Motown SIMI. 11249
Varloas
MUSCLE OF LOVE Alice Cooper
Werner Brothers K 56018
MOONTAN Golden Earring Track 2406 112

.n

-

Slip And I..1.3e
has 911m

kF

as

r
tiny

Jane. Hamilton lean

Ilarpo entirely apart horn

Null It's great.

In my Inchle
melodic middle night.
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Bey Qty Rollers ran nor onr7oin their Roger. for they
make 47, n uuRaw entry indeed but once you're 861. then
people heal. to 1»r.... aD-play. Hoppinew I. Me sod You.
the current T Blackburn record of the reek, enter, at It and
Nell Sedak. does M Jerry Lee Lear. trip at 3a with A little
Lavine. Angela from Phnnognm rave. over the disc.

Going up time for CMla Back, Clifford T, Stevie Wonder
(a.y It again, have you heard the full album roe), hot lid

have. Untie week or cane to that
Bathers and Harold Melvin? Going
down for David Es»a, Slade. Not. Cliff (at soon) and the
Carpeeten. And so to exciting rrnnldentlon.
saki the
Stylistic. mlaht he winging their way to the bop but how .host
Marc? is he to regain the heights hr are held? C181d tub
aurprlae us' How high will the Womble. go and with Harry
Whsle soon here might he hove whopper? lewa? A ate weer
high entry and then static?
you expect Bubble Rack to
no progress for the Ivey

-
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1

2
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Boogie Down Eddie Kendevka (Taunla)
Put Your HandsTogether-O'Jaya l Phllly)
)ungle Bantle- Kool & TheGang (De -Lae)
Trying lb Hold On To My Woman
Lamont Daher

-

Lei Your Hair Down- Temptations (Gordy)

--

la) Sexy Mama »om,en»(Sang)
(3) Llvin' For Tau
Al Green(HI)
(at Joy- Isaac Hayes(Enlerprael

(15) I like To Live Thelnve- B. B. King (ABC)
10 I Ill) Can Thin Be Real
Natural For (nu rtom)
(prom Billboard. SpecalY» Soul Survey)
o

8011

THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST
RCA Victor SF8287
David Bowie
SING IT AGAIN ROD
Mercury 6499 484
Rod Stewart
MGM2315251
THE PLAN The Osmonds
BACK TO FRONT

Gilbert O'Sullivan

DNS 1052
29

GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD
Utah John
DJM DJLPD 1001
INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder

Tema Motown SIMA

LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE

Islay Brothers

Motown

STMA 8015
23

Pye7N 25633
Barry White
POOL HALL RICHARD/I WISH IT WOULD
RAIN
Feces
Warner Brothers K 16341
AbM AMS 7094
STAR Stealers Wheel

80001

HUNKY DORY David BowieRCA Victor SF

315

23

Como

RCA Victor SF 8360
OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS Rod
Stewart/Faces
Mercury 9100001
SILVERBIRD Leo Sayer Chrysala
CHR 1050

Virgin C2001

Track 2094 116

Golden Earring
12
13

1

* * *
Lera 7Avarnnf keep. the Incredible teak riven t"0
Opportunity Knocks gong a. ella enter. at M with one
Se
world mega M a0 erne. landeo Stein( Chorale
nae
1f that means topping the use.
but hardly galloping home
are
right
then at 73 with a «rage huh
And hey, the Mollies
moving der whirl cold be a wry Mg one. Medici» Head
expected higher but dot/Minis will aeon climb with the lovely

-

:Breaker

S

MICK RONSON only make breaker. la he a ray Were?
Media Is in the ear bereber bet and thaI rues from her di.e
dew a Oeordle'e Back Cat Woman. WIeh they would
rele.nr Carole KI4R'a WBI Yo Love Ste Tomorrow, batter
than Melanie's but thin like the lady. 11CC having a nub
trouble and rennet see much future for Dark lady. HMI
Breed won much better. (lutrlle Rich I. 51g. big in ~Mania
will It go for him here? He'. trying. Hudson Yard base Weir
dac olrtually intoned It mom In the Male. tank. to We tide
and now knock»' on the chart. Mae & Katie Kano. itned
are doing OK andMove Miller nna make 1t.
must make IL Tun Jone. not finding chart -11B eon gore 00.6
days co ay nmparnd to Perry Como. Oar Helee Reddy eel
something or Me support she demerve. over her, Lee. hope

laakIeMove

UNTIL YOU COME RACK TO ME Antra reunite Manta
K 10300
WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW Meanie

Nelghbonrhood 95118
THE W ORIT RA ND IN THE WORLD 1eCC UK 57
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRT. Clara. Rid. (Tin 1091
FUNKY NASSAU Rr thalag Of The End Atlantic K Iaa21
D ARK LADY (her MCA 101
BACKFIELD IN MOTION Melt Tim ~cord CON.N
/JUN' FOR YOU AlOreen London HL 10443
BONGO ROCK Bongo Rand NOM Mid 101
BLACK CAT WOMAN Geordie EMI 2117
BURN BABY BURN Hudson Ford 01911 A115 Iva
CONCOCT TO TH'S Marvin Gaye TMNa Motown TWO.M
Knot a The Gang PN 7 oar »el 474
FUNKY
GOLDEN DAYS Tom Jone. Deno. F13471
I LOVE you AND YOU LOVE ME. 41 Marano rap ea

arum

CIJ37111

JUST MY SOUL RESPONDDIO lrnchey Roeln .« Tame
Motown TWO AM
LEAVE ME ALONE Hehn Reddy CapitolCL 1517+
LOVE ME TENDER MBA Ronson RCA APDO tela
LOVE. WILL KEEP U8 TOGETHER Mee k lath Kasen
Yawed Mood VIA IOW
FAST IN AHUNNE New York (Hy PMydar train

VCICK
K F.MEMBEIt

te. O'rbueer Pie !NUM
Moe fó'1
uryriz
P
so Sillier Bond Capitol CL nta
JOKER 'tiptoe
Atlanlr K 1n303
Peary
WILD THING
Orew
Dena
tanalewleS
ARE
VW
WHO
VIZ?. DO YOU THINK
RUFF
TIME

rsalUID
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Don't miss

this honey!
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER

THIS WEEK

a 'reap everyone le earwig good Wags ales»
end the otter of Mel" new album. A Tab la The Orase.
Ten corn are offered ter the first ten carved an were to we
totally unusual meoprtlllosu. Renew dtauld be wet to !Inkier
temp (hart Parade. Record
Kadin Mhrroe, 7 Dernaby

Nekar

SU21 IS RIGHT) She gave
RRM an exclusive playing

I

of her latest smash hit
So lisaid
would be a big. big one.It
There tt is, Devil Gate
Disguise at 14.,

Plrooe make wife ynrt put NFKTAR LOMP. Peery ante
someone doe not put the rump le their leper .ddreet our poor
serssleal haw to open We ~intone' and 1t nouns a tol world
We'll have te dlegua Sfy sorb ~tram Laywny. rake N wine

r

on

Suzi looks well assured
of
even 9 better yard than
her amazing 73. Remember Suzi came to this
country thanks to the

goad lilirw.

Nekar romans nl four tey, and one ugetnb[ crew
rromh+. Their name. are Derek 'Mo' Mena. Rey.
Albrighhau. Alan "Tufty" Freer... NIA Beene
Ran
linden. Ihey all owl In Hamburg. Tbelr loot cileim we.
Remember The Feeler. Fain alarm rrenunea W Weer line

ll

D

brilliant record guy.
Mickie
Most. At

Buret. Leedsr. wit/ IPO.M P.bwry 1L

Right

well before It was
released.

she
found things tough.
her the right songs,
Mickie the production
and know-how. The
results has been one
monster smash after
11.55

of the previous. NOW GET ANSWEIslWOI

Chinn and Chapman gave

f

d

another.

Seel is keeping the
tempo going. She told us.
"Why change
style
you've been developing
and building for yearn?"'
Still It does seem we can
expect Sail on some
slower numbers for her

next album. Seal Is
writing some of the songs
for that release

Seal has been hitting
the continent in a big way
end now wants to take
the States by storm. She
goes there with a greet
UK track record. Seal of

.11

under British Girl section
in our '73 PolL
Now we must wait to

1ol

Fee, Mme feu s and Sly
The Family Slane

-Pper

ridiculous. Carpenters
Omer

ten

stuff

doesn't

do

well 1u1 It

can very muds to
me. 1 duIlk., Way end rte
Hod, they are
gal. All I
roe any to that breaker from

v

ZIP rolled Jerusalem

Is

"cowl god". Can has gol
Rood sound going bel

(bckn'3 Rebel you

nay?

They're not In the chart are
they. They're Kong at of
their e ry lo be

lmvenisl.

Anyone' can oda
,thal they're up to. I like the
David If ewes Ala thwagh I
rind him very amrnnaindnn
te welch in hmer. Dan.
Row. hell nee end of thing
and Ow Faces are not up to

their usual nandard.

edlllarw

l

has

a

%eery

god one.

enroll) like lee Prelude
After The
veralen
Goldrush.

I

.round alth
hate

It."

es Jonathon

Si,slalia.

Is

I

Tbene Yoe go. Plain

speaking from linger.
Thanks. lie's of to Audralla
ate Queen. lucky ',tq r
1

illi:ms. At erhaol Ise

while al (be (tester Vale
Training Centre.

mutating solo earners and

nlu

has done

F..

Klee Wilson

Patti lalteile.'

!tried

Sted'adkel.

Obviously IM guy has
node many diem but for no.

says ewncentmte on Ms
new album o hiel, monde
DR. Wide is Just nto Shoo
t the
Bowe label and
among la' oats
cootie
Rulid It up and a Nee one on
Ow Johnny Nash wag. Oh
he

what

A

Fe.ling.

birthdays
Gel your ones ready and off
Ibis seek be Peter Yorke
(Sinkers) la the 1105, Lyn
Peal of The New Seeker* and
Sonny Ikann Mare Me late.
17th means Geer Phan and
S nko a day later with Andy
Powell for We Olh and Alan
II ull February at Happy
Rt rihde. to them all! And to
it K31 a estall editor Pets'
Hervey wtto celebrated his
birthday I. ena this wee&

(hlrl I.

year past.

Nell week's ramp will be on the Reflection. page and
feaanw one of America'. big teenage groupie!

most chart points ter the

lks
ale calks

a
received In 15 minutes
Mud aiming to to lee.

a

way!

-

chart tips
STILL ROOTING far Were
Miller's, The Joker :and
awing Jewda Dorn lee

The toad member d Redd
discs en the Stain during '71
won stn. tito le.e than the
figure for 1012. Tilly
mnpc.'d
albums and In
singles.

Ill

The aete winters la
lrelend's Salioal`Sbae ha
Poll 13 es published by New

and Johnny 11.11.

album Sarkhrldee' reine a
nets
whet lar tier h0 on
February et celled lien.
g erm. Ramo coupled aidh
The last Plimsoll. MCA
have also"need a new
album Dorn the Ieeer-s tilled.
/he Nan In the Bowler Int.

releases were liRdn which
n. 1,14h,ue siege
rd
units.mean
All the album songs
are written by Jine10' lea
and Noddy holder
le lee
Jon A Linn Rit and y had
Ihr RRSt verdict last week
on the hocks
hit all the

knerena Sect Machine eet we
for their first tar for flee
3 ears. te Pail they played 70
Oak, nllb the fake .lint
14- his.

hit lap ...cad
Tim. Red Hurley. Thla
Liey. Larry Germ. Aeon
Sack, Rory Colagher, Sod
Qualm. Gilbert (Peons .0

STACK RIDGE
fine M
magi popular clops
without muero kit mingle or
Ito-

lturmwed And Blue (with n
few letter. reversed!) are
heroilting std ,d this eerie].
Moaner sales just Mere

In Japan Also Spraeh
Zoralatstra bas hen sd,d
Tap Indrumenerl of 1571 in

w

a rut N December
Pets for Faneella Raps and
then the venial on /few
nadtrd 11 in the chart,.

Shale's new album. Old Nee

,sire

Spotlight. the roman's only

ELKS 111100Rn: Lead
winner V Vinegar .Imo Elko
has alt a solo sneer: which
Dot Ihlo arrk litied
Rewire Me an flood. The

SLADE: Orders for

lid,'ner to tote
between one al We single..
These wen Tiger .seal from
Mud and Babble Rock's
Seat asked

and

&

The London radio salon
CeptlI durine Its People's
(Whirr Spat with Di Kotrr

pally aril

having worked alongside
ails moron
n like lien

º N here

sang was

A

Total UK dodge Inured to
dale heal IA compared to
MI al the tome time Iasi
year. Wº:A lead ih' field
with 7.5 Meows. one
EMI and heir Iron
Derea's 2L 217 albums have
been Count In February
runparad to 325 fa and
year.

had ideas shat fa.wmine alt
rneineer and sb,dird for a

people

gold
.odot
and

Flem.ea, Earth. ' Wind

better than

In reel hr name to Britain
and beamed up adh Dandy
Livingstone and o farm Into
brine Suede A Ibtnly. For 0
Mule they performed and
recorded together hotore

to n /

TTheyre
scored a

de, le dngle,

an"Tufty"?

Id

they

neon

CHART PEOPLE
year for

album,Among Ibr slap
wiring .o arill were Nell

i rant records by RAM »rusts
such as h1íD Domino and
W

goad

n rd mmpa

UK)

most." TIM gol his style and
Iwo ol singing In church and

Larry

.osa

the American Columbia

expert nays. "A lot of

it

done

ROGER TAYLOR of Intern
la group Iippd by many, fur
171 stardom) hod plenty at
provocative tali., b nay
aloud Me nor.* charted».
''Leo Mayer does nolhlnt lo
me. I hake the Phew Wokbw
disc. Sweet make good
Uncle. heel don't Ube the they
they handle (hone( n. Mu
blatant. Mud's Na Is very
well recorded yet I thick the
serer are Ire n,mmrrdrl.
R
is so

Who is known

neat week to see whether
for 1973 she gets our
World and British placing
for having scored the

facts
19t1

Jnm,irnns sing lecear; nto
Simon. horn Keith F,Mrr,

star pick

Address

t Name Mine Wlalhuen

-

Detroit. though we've
tended to regard her as
"ours- as shown by the
massive vote for her

course comes from

AS the

at

N.me

1

focus on.
tito simon

9111

`l
r/

L

.

Allman Brothers and add to
Throw Iwo a lovely at. yeses
Melba Franklin on A11nlle
raged until Tau (',err Bark
To ice at AUaelie. Just
esprel to en last week's Mg
tip bustle' In The Ito)'.
Room Iron Brownavllle
Station ono* there in Ide eal
and no.. A Soother Per My
(hiklIen Iron The Whispers
an Jacks is OUT it M'atld he
hII10ag LW old chart deer
a
week! Remember 1d1.
)ell tit' hit. and Mats tar
the e'odiee shin they don't
w+m b M happ'a ne.
1

LOU KEEP: Walk on the
Wilddde reeaedlne
lau
Reed haw a new dneie hawed
fhb ore, tilled (Yndlne
says baeked with (aeolinr
Nays, patt two. The traria
Inns Ion', thirst solo
album. Berko.

ar

In The Midnight now, land
Or A 1nn1 Dances and Blew
nor for Funky Breadway.

GEORDIE:

last

DAVID NOW 1E:

ary

13

ern

Frhru

reclean. or Rebel

Queen lacked with

Quern

Itdeh. ThI. le the flr'd tino
Re,. Is has written end

eroraed
plewly as

a

number

as..

single thew
Jm-ns (train," Bowie's
eagerly aweihd live album
eauld he released this
Spring. Wilson Rrartt Sml
e Nilson has 1h01 Soul

1

Pmlesl By Two Name. The

alai

(11 Half Aa
AmenCor,er

I

2
3

12) Albatross
weasi Mae

mmaysnlnenl to germ his

finledkd hand. PlanUr ton
nand. olydor have re
leased their fleet damn for
Ike rumpeny tilled Seenls
Forever end We been called

~Li

"gad daneg mode."

4

-

I

Fleet

2

Nice

(31

For

(41
Street

-

Once In MY
Steele wander
Dancing In The
- Martha Reeves it

Vendettas
Please Don't Go
Donald Peen
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Sleeve

gentleeon ersgae.lble
Bole', Nn ups. The
album's title is Deal Re
the
ter

Bamde Wnogle leleued an
RCA plot for the tieing Take
The Pollution Out OI Voter
Threat. Already the dim has
doer well in tits !States.
Wilson had big hits hen with

years
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LED ZEPPELIN guitarist Jimmy Page, Who
drummer Keith Moon and former Faces
bassist Ronnie Lane, will join ROY HARPER in a one-off supergroup show at the
Royal Albert Hall next Thursday (14).
It will be Harper's first live appearance
with major rock artists and will be taped
for a possible live album which could be (his
next release.
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Valentine'

ms

could

The singer songwriter who has always
been able to pack the Albert Hall, last
appeared there with an orchestra. This
time he has hand-picked his rock band
from among f riends.

During the show Harper will play an
acoustic set with Jimmy Page and for the
climax more stars could show up.

Ile larks Um le -betas.
song patter and I1 wasn't until
he played his brat. heat Me
past teas too' avid that an old
d

nn.taigir audience started

to move. Even his new .ogle,
A Little Levin% roused: ly a
few despite B bring
good

rocker.
Sedate played the first half
with just a barking group and
Mil all due re..pert, be could
hOusel! the
v d
saved

groelag MMus.
Neo

grasp,

and

amplified grasp,
ras

llney pates K out

71.y .prase with SWIM

Bal.:NKr,

wounding

hb
raa

held dad

together sad gradually
through hideaway, Messy
Rave, and My OMse Vise a
degree a/ deeeay emerged.

But not rnmeb. Thee are sell
problems with She .oral.,
are augural..
Barby
~obi be heard. pet be
expense of the Royal and shasM
Phlgoo
aril
OOrchestraAs often the snap n'rrwbcr..d
goodd a. B I. R ass. barely
s..eeded nand, Se
In
and above the arnp(Msnon.
three cracking Mora d el.esru plea.Alger mot
Mora worheg
Afhw this
bl eb.
Mee red star to
inlrodnM
Uee.ndt
me ha rmoay
d Harley
dome
h

in brief
THE WHO who will play
Britian dates this summer -on
an unprecedented manning

scale.' No more details were
available from the group'.
publicist but In the mranilme

they are set to perform before
20,000 In Parts on Sunday.
They are the first group to use
Me huge Pare Des Eghlbllion
and because of its aim have
cancelled their other scheduled Part. show. Radio
Luxembourg'. French service
will broadcast the show as

ua

of the
Concert at the
the
PMledelphta Spectrum
letter going out on February

well

W

.

full recording

-

ho'e

1/.

Plymouth date will be at a
special rate, 40p. to make
amends for the group's on non-

appearance there earlier this
year when they had to pull out
because M the fuel mist..
Earring bring with them their
quad p. a.
where practleable they
use the Who's lights.
andstreamlined

Mil

new single Is

BARRY

BLUE'S

new

sincle. School Love,
whlca he e,.wrae with
Lynsey de Paul. Is

released by Bell nest
week. Barry la carman/3i

recording mt alb.m
scheduled for release in
April to coincide with a

Jet/let

Me

dye

Roil

COCKNEY REBEL begin an
tour of Eurog

The Run and b due for
release on February IL

February

It taken from Wear
latsl album. Band On

Paul I. currently In
ilockparl producing un
lbum by his brother
Mike Mctlear. Ills due
song from the Hood epic.

Live And Let Dlr has also
been nominated for e
Grammy award In America.

GOLDEN EARRING ail off on
their first mayor headln g
tour of Britain at the end of
this month TM 19-date Iunery
starts at Cheltenham on the
gem end winds tip at London's
Rainbow Theatre on March
24
Alqum. another Dutch
bard, was support them. Full
date.: Cheltenham Town Hall
IFeb. 210; Bath University
(March I); Bristol University
(2i. Croydon Greyhound (5);

CniMarnIff yTownaidenit ll e):
Manchsbr University (7):

Doneanter Top Rank (SC
toads University (a); Readily Town Hall
Plymouth
Guildhall (12) Swansea Top
Rank (1e1: Southend Ramal

(Ill

Cambridge Coro Ex
change (IS). NOtwch New
Theatre (17); Olasgoa Ppolb
Newcastle
Mayfair 122),
DI):
Liverpool Stadium (251:
Laudon Rainbow (24). The

WI,

March

at London'.

2Y

Hammersmith Odeon. Other
Gaumont Southdates
ampton (Mar. 23)), Central
Hall. Chatham (Mar. 24),
Sheffield City Hall (Mar. 27).
Odeon, Birmingham (Mar. 20
New Theatre, Southport

-

Memorial Hall, (Tester (Feb.
14). Corn Exchange, King
Lynn. Norfolk (Feb. le), hap
Hat Spennynwor, Durham
(Feb. 1e), Oxford Poly (Feb.
22).

ALLAN CLARK, who rejoined the Bolllaw last
Autumn. MU be record.
Me a solo singe In the
nest be weeks. The cot

-

British tour.

PAUL McCARTNF.Y'S

HAROLD MELVIN and the
Blue Notes, currently having
Success with The love I Lost.
begin their Bs -Meth tour on

commeéIn
II

In
12.

on

Sweden

Germany,

(Mar. 90), Fairfield Hall.

Croydon (Mar.

producing Clark's
solo album.

border this week for a gig
at the Ardeer Community
Centre, Stevenson, Ay.
rehire, on Saturday so
part of their rani blur.

Other date.

-

BECKETT, who undertook a
major tour of the fed with the

RAF

lints (Feb.
14), Cloud Nine,
Peterborough (Feb. I.),
Skampton.

rataee Ballroom.

Douglas (Feb. 21). Mite
Ilouae Social Club. Whi
tehaves (Feb. 27).

Bath University (22):

'lasting

Pler (2e).

Aeek 25 date concert tour of

ustralia and New Zealand.
The tour commences In Sidney
on Feb. 17th and Mlahes m

Canberra on March 17th after
which the group By direct to
week
f TV
Japan for
appearances and radio and
prss interview. commencing
inh
on
the
In Togyo

JERKY REED aül
o»
o b appearing at this
year's Country Music
.'emisal lie bad refused

t

Invitaba W appear
and will not be la r:ogland
al the ~wolf the hwflval
the

the

In

States on

March 2. Meanwhile Stoma Is
currently on a tour of England

with his newly formed

GEORDIE leave nom London's Heathrow airport on
Thursday Feb. 14th for a 4

Band at the end of Iasi year
are to go Into the studios at the
end of the month to begin work
on their nest LP for Raft. The
album will be produced by ea-

Roger Chap: vocalist
engineered by

Famll
man

Eaatwthd

A Special concert le

being held In London'.

The hand are due
studios on February 25.

'

Wilde,

roll

Is

at London'. Royal
Albert Hal on February 14
concert

will

be recorded for transmission on BBC] on March 1.

NEIL SEDAKA adds a
week ci cabaret al Batley
Variety Club from March
17 b hp,..oweerl me.

record ing

woo of

Marty
the

star

back on
.

His

latest .Ingle, Mrs. Ma.
'Maki la released by
Deem.

THIN LIZZY go north of the
border on Friday to playa gig

at Aberdeen University.
Other dates on their tour are
Glasgow University (Feb.

9),

Barn arena's, Blrmmgh am
(Feb. 10). Tiffany's. Merthyr
Tydfil Feb( 11), Top Rank.,
Cardiff (Feb. li), Northwleh

the

PETULA CLARK'S BBC

22.

RICKY WIIDF..

nickn

It

JUNIOR CAMPBELL re.
lenses his debut album
1b'. week on Decra. It's
nailed, Second Time
Around. and bar two
tracks It la all his own
materlaL

Theatre Royal, Drury lane on

February

d

George Chklantr win worked
on most« the Family album..

Real, The ]nth annual

Grammy award. are due to be
presented

next

Sensational Alex Harvey

Switzerland, Italy and France
follow. The band return, In
February 21 for recordthg,and
then travel to Belgium for gigs
n February 25 and 20. The
STOMU YAMSHTA Is the first
tour Is a promoumai one and Japanese artl.t to be
will be taking InTY and radio noinated for a Grammy
special..
award In America for
composing. producing and his
performance in his original
TWO Rua dais have
cast show, The Man From The
born added to The Kinks

University tour plus one
further concert/B ristol
Onlver.lty (Mardi 1t):

will be produced by Roger
Cooke who la aloe

li).

THE BAY CITY ROLL
ERS go north of the

THE LINE-UP of the new
Impressions is Fred Cuh.
Sam Gooderu, Reggie Tombs
and Ralph Johnann.

.

KOOL and the Gang are
back in araoa after their
recent lnJurle. »hre their
ba crashed on cue.

REIGN are at present off the
road to re-form
One
nup
-upend
nd rebuld their
equipment following
accident In December.
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Bogus Fleetwoods 11zzard
pianist
start big storm quits

5

Rulers
on the
goad

BILLY FURY. Marty Wilde,
Tommy Brace and helm
emir of the bluest rock San of
iheeedy tittles have paned
together for a tour M
Britain. the '74 Rork'n'
Roll
Road Show. The New
Tornadoes and
mm
up

an Slms

are also in the Mo..

band

AN AMAZING ROW broke out
week over the appearance of a bogus'
Fleetwood Mac group who playedthis
a Jd minute set at the New York Academy Of
Music,
A spokesman for the
group who are currently
In this country following

the release of their
latest album, .A Mystery
To Me said: "Fleetwood

Tour dales include Thurrock
Oslo hall, Grays (Feb 71,
Town Hall, Battersea (Feb 8),
Pavilion. Memel Hempstead
(Feb 9). Theatre Royal, Crewe
(Feb I1), Lancastrian Hall,
Sainted, (Feb 171, Av.mbly
Hall, Barking (Feb 14). STATUS QUO were presented
with
gold disc. in
Central Hall, Chatham (Feb
ales
f
15). Royal Spa. Leamington their Hello album at a Landon
(Feb le). Theatre Royal. York this tha week. The band also
received
silver
dsrs for .aim
IFeb 171, Forum Ha11,
their hello album at a
Wythnxhawe (Feb 1B), ofWind.
reception this week.
Hall, Aldershot (Feb
)bh, WI. Hall, El strove (Feb The band also received saver
21). Cliffs Pavilion, Southend Mars for sale. of the single,
(Feb 23). Fairfield Hang. Caroline.
The group leave Britain this
Croydon (Feb24).
week for e
extensive

Quo gold

P.m.

.American and Canadian tear.

Mac have not broken up
and the group which
appeared on stage in

started to walk out
during the concert when
they discovered that the
band had no relation to
the true Fleetwood Mac

New York are It
'bogus" lot. It appears
that the musicians who line-up.
appeared as Fleetwood
Mac were doing it for
some sort of a financial
gain and the real group
are lodging an Injunction against them
and manager Clifford
Davies for using the
group's name under
false pretences."

WIZZARD keyboards
man. BSI Hunt has left
the group lust a week
before they are due to
start their first major
tour of the UK

1
r

A ep keaman for the group
said 1hal Hunt, who had been

I

Founder member

Mick Fleetwood commented to RRM: "I was

amazed when I found
out there was another
t1
Fleetwood Mac.
"I am only sorry that
)r
a
the fans were let down."
0;
he added, "and I hope
that we will be back on
the road soon to show
them the real Fleetwood short after Mick FleetMac.
wood was taken W and
The last American theyreturned to Engtour by the band wan cut land.
'

New York corre-

spondent Barry Taylor
says that the concert
tickets were priced at
up to f and that people

s s.
)

4

DAVID ESSEX has been nominated
tar a British (Um 'Oscar' for bin
performance In That'll Be The Day.
In as announcement by The
Society Of Film And Television Arts
David was nominated in the section
'The Most Promising Newcomer To
leading Film Roles'.
Kris Krinlofferson was also
nominated for his performance in

r¡.

11

7

1-

May.
Meanwhile angle from the
album. Oh My My, a Ringo
Starr composition le doe foe
release on the 15th or 22nd of

'

c

February.

Rag
mama

Princess Anne, President of the
Society, will present the awards at
the Royal Albert lull on March 6.
.Among nominees for the Anthony
Asquith Award for original film
mimic is Bob Dylan for 'Pat Garrett
And Billy The Kid' and also Taj
Mahal for 'Sounder'.
David Essex received 'The Most

-

THE CARPENTERS come to Britain this month
with a massive £100 Million Insurance cover.

They arrive in Landon thin
wok they .df receive gold
w arm. for their anon., Now
A Then. The Singles tom lily,

Dawn TV

TONY ORLANDO and Dawn
whom. new [angle, Who's In
The Strawberry Patch With
Sally, is to leaned by Bell next
week , fly into Britain on
TV
February H to record
special which will be bawd
around their nen album,
Dawn's New Ragtime Folllea.

Glitteri

GARY GLITTER la off to1W1yy
this month for concert and T`'
dates. Meanwhile the Glitter
Band. who are also df to Italy,
nave their debut alrgle, Angel
rice. releard by Bell on
March 1 all being well

THE

CRAZE for rag.me
music has prompted MCA to
release Scott Joplln'a Entertainer a. angle. Played
by Mervyn Ilandach with a
rag -time hand, the cal le taken
from the wundllack Ihum

Promising Newcomer' award from
the Variety Club of Great Britain
earlier thin year.

Carpenters
no risks

Close To You. (arpenirn, and
Yeaterd.y Once More. They
a'Ill also pick up Silver Dance
rda
torr Yesterday
and
Worldosore
p
ore trophy to
specialgold a
mark the Carpenters' can.»

eve U.K. rape'alna,
The duo's new single- to on
in with their Brlibh concert.

b J]ambalay, another

Ind

off the Now A Tarn
album. Th. Bsade I. Mr
Glider or the O.ee To You

album.
The Carpenters begin their
(tonlinenul rowers in Frank.
hurt on Sunday.

from the flint The Sang which
stars Paul Nwman and
Robert Redford.

SSsSN
MY. MY, I hate des rumours,
late.( thing la that some
winker called Heath Boys
AMU; fur here. Warner Pre..
.dfce denies o1 cane hid rely
jar heard
on u. lolkat
.
'about F,LP's Greg Lake being
dreamed and arrested for
swimming in da nude In Utah
bottom
City, he got
spanked as well, aleay.
Omagh( these Yankee cops
.

e

-
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hi

freak....

Oén.ad fares rare
re gettlne mo
.lone
a.daya according
to a quark rem., el rear fan
mail time to slap the thumb
narking then . , . (Sorbo.y
Rebel say th're Uk best in the
world.....sou th, Man with
David to rind tome

:

W.I...
she'

and Lulu decides
definitely flnsltltl alter

n

Y-

Brush date. are: (Hurow

h);

Apollo
Manche.. Free
Trade Rail (Is); Liverpool
Empire ('y5); Sauthporl New
Theatre (tl): Royal Festival

Hall

London

(St);

Landon
Rammeramtth Odeon
Bristol C owl.tun Rau (ta):

(lib

small
n,

of

Sink Kent please come

.,roused .
,
hack to- ow
bananas 1 think ranee we're
Bournemouth Winter Gardens haste' some Rouble elating
Birmingham Odeoa them 11 have since wane fat
HD.
gnat ape Mewled as al KKM

(t):

Wimbledon Womble are
getting lab trouble with the
law for creating dlsmrb.aeeo

shoppingb-

ai

viah.ly *nether plat by the

..

IRA to disrupt for moiety
that wn nar
we've jasI heareditorial
rial stale
and only lady
Mg. with
member swot

: it

...

a
toW d Lkevle
ream al .round t256. 00e.
Status Quo are running t
denim. resently they bird M
swop their (steal gold dime br
a troppy 'yrnp' Jack. worn
by our n RRM superstar
. ob. by the way will the REAL

to mar own

One
sporting
beard.
time he proved
hood attyw.y ant
manhood
we've rust heard that the

Maa

b their (nine) la.nr Richard /lards bobo sal
British date. they will he to m.kr a considerable pr.f11
giving
midnight benefit if he sells hi. Kensington home
Of The Town on Vehnary U In
aid of Cancer Renearch.

man

Wlnt_e son

In addition

performance atlmdon's Talk

a

girl shat with a fellow
highlander . . . Johnny
lo

,JaN.,e

b

.
anyhow
were
the Irish 0102
10'1 a. sapid as
many think because playboy

Martha.

A
p ke.man sold that
Maggie and barrios
S
clans, Hugh Burn., Paul
Francis, Mike Moran, Smiley
Jones. Pat Donaldson and the
Thunder Thighs trio, would
possibly he touring England In

ez

'Pat Garrett And Billy The Kid'.

large enauni became of all
the vizor trevelllnr they
w wad bed Jaime-

BELL has a new
album oul on the Polydor label
an February 15 entitled Queen
Of The Nighl, released to
coincide with her forthcoming
American loor Martine in Ina
An rein.

OSCAR?

and Karen had decided on thin

Maggie VS,
return
MAGGIE'

ESSEX

A apokesnun for their
r.raed company said Richard

with Wlnard 18 mouths. lee
for "per.ma l reasons."
His place la to be taken by
Hob Brady, former member of
lbrtNngham band, Mongrel
and he will Win the group In
Meet. the lour.
Brady follows the footers.
of Worm. men. Keith Smart
Rack Pelee and Otaslle Omr
who were all with Mongrel
before Wining Roy Woods

No, fir's not Andy Pend;. It's former superstar Ginger Baker
looking bonny on his Range Rover. Ourte why he was playing
drum an the bonnet of cur remains a mystery.
brandishing Slower.. And recently, ire obviate. to
Thr Wander Boys hanames.
body up them dun'/ tike
who 1M Nell me ab ash.. .
mind I do lore Miser
Now for
.n -thing anmpKgely diflerHey, 1 knee !reds
enl , . want Lo win bet then
Wonder 10.1 Ielare but tin
dap
line to Fellbr Peter way he merit nun. Raved he'd
Jones oho has 1.e1 so nanny
Millrace M..me justice..
.

nyw'y'
.

him

all proper
vl odI II
'non.
according and "we only
watched the band

.

Top Or
top.." who. kiddie«
who, Il'ia amainn. taw number
of yaps we've l.ed thew

me
Mai

that s

swain!

.

.

óy

led
why we're
If you hear
.

..youó wain.««es Doe
line and well blew

non

...lea,

yerta RRM idea
may be dined .aoarnph. ea
1.. bye.

ncs.vn.. o'wee -see we,...nurse/

T. t97e

GK KIDS you n.fit Mate
be a ',totalata nfreak
that gra rips

ea tier

GI111er
scal

heron tho

around

were

Those of NM/
to know hi

loll»."

ta

1

..nttnntnga slriry

a

ew

\t

1'

label..

1

1

Take

hit

Pi.,

\

i
tt

inn tb
each week We
going to be looking .1
a.
oldest rompunks
menthemay
younever heard el
finally "e'll glee you the 1.
down on even the bright.- ^

solo,

'

0).

r

Lobel
L

look at the RRM charts of 10 years ago and you'll

loes
EMI

see the Searchers, Gerry and the Pacemakers

r,4414

and the Swinging Blue Jeans at one, two and three respectively.

The Beatles are at number seven and the archives show

Billy Fury, the Merseybeats and the Fourmosts also

that list Billy

J.

in

LABELS

Could it be they all

nth

Won with Victor Records

mentioned were continually in the charts. We all know

'Hut earlier, much earlier
han that, HMV became

name In British
records after its adoption

.'HE

what happened to the Beatles and Cilla Black, but what became of
the others? Believe it or not they're all still going mainly playing

by The

Merseybeat

was a sure sign that that era

be dead but not
forgotten.
The Searchers, remember

might

Sweets For My Sweet, Don't
Throw Your Love Away and
their million seller Needles
and Pins. still comprises of

founder members John

McNally and Mike Pander.
Frank Allen who took over

bass
Mum Tuny Jackson
has been with the group now
for eight years. With so many

bands fulling apart these
days, how is it groups like Use
Searchers can keep going for a

As years
go by
lent.

wouldn't be in the band now,"
says McNally now 31.

"III

was in another band it
would give me more freedom.
but on the other hand there's
room le this band now than
but we're
here
stuck with that old Searchers'

ever.

Image."

It's hardly surprising

McNally gets

performing

irk

and tired of

all the old

Billy J.

Kramer Is sUll
singing about LJW. Children
while Billy Fury is about to
make a Comeback with a rock
' roll show which also stars
Marty Wilde
The Swinging Blue Jeans,
best known for You're No
Good, Hippy Hippy Shake and
Good Golly Miss Molly, are

Girl, moved into cabaret as a
solo artist and right now

In a weekly kids TV
programme.
'The group split because we
were fed p,"
ys Marsden
oho was the first of his era to
chalk up three successive
number ones in the char ts
Marsden, best remembered
for his cheeky grin and songs
like You'll Never Walk Alone,

appears

Despite the Merseybeats
falling apart in teso Klnºley
and Crane remained together
Merseys and had a filth,
the same year with Sorrow.
as the

"The Merseybeats reformed In 1970 and I joined
them for slit months. But the
cabaret scene got me in a rut
and so
se
packedI5 It In and
became a
on man," said
Kins
The Fuurmost. their hits
Include I'm In lave, Hello
Little Girl and A tittle Loving,
are N cabaret as a comedy

I'm The One, I tike It and a
host of others, has just become
involved In the new com

progression.

Merseyside as muscat director. So between that, Ns
cabaret and song -writing, he's
got a pretty full year ahead.
Billy Mashes who has just
released his second angle,
You Make My Day, was bass
guitarist with the Al erseybeata
during the a sties
He formed the band while
still at school with Tony Crane
who is still playing the clubs
with the Aterwybeata.
was was their year with
such records as ICs lase That
Really (Loma. I Think Of You

act

making the harts.

still have thohe members from

act. We're off on a tour of the

Scandievian college circuit
In the Spring and then to New

Zealand for three week* no
things aren't too bad. "
Another star from that era.
Gerry Pacemaker Marsden is
also off to N.2
In the
summer Si
he and the

yeapartedways alter some
1.1 years together, Marsden
D
dvtr
sseadingl ca
tangs He had a leading rose
de the Weal End Now, Charlie
has

Is

Lovelady

Searchers' hits, but they are
wcMt the audience pay to
hear.

"In cabaret there's no
We've all been
getting pretty tired of It
recently and have decided to
bring new material into Use

O'Hara

Billy Hatton and Dave

decade?

"If !didn't have a house and
family to worry about I

Alongside

merelal

radio

and Don't

station for

Turn

Around

"As far as hits are
loncerned we moved out of the
imelight round about the time
of Epstein's death," said
founder
O'Hara.

member Brian

"We never considered

ourselves going down as we
ad more or leas spent our
time in cabaret It's better
than one night stands. We
don't get fed up with singing
our old hits although if you
don't then people wont come

tow« you.'
mazin ly the Fourmnat

-

Then

Buo
Frulueittl,S

HMV

andede

To
Toni

HoundShes.

quickly established it with
rockers while Harry Bela
fonts, Earths Kitt and
Ronnie Hilton were making

selling well across the

Channel.
"We hope the records will be
released in this countryin
March." says founder rnern.
tier Ray Ennis. Les Braid,
another original is also still in
the hand.
"We do -a lot d cabaret In
this country as it's part of the
scene you've got to do If you
want to work. We're still a
rock 'n' toll band and so take
in umverdbes as well,"

that just about rands It

all up, Perhaps the last word
should go to John McNally
who says: "When you're at the
top you think it's going blast
fad all you
It happen* W

to do la play, you don't
realise It's going to end."

in 1956

decided that pop deserved
a special category and the
HMV POP series began
Presley's Heartbreak Hotel

seeing success for the second
time around A new single,
Dancing, has made the harts
In Belgium and Europe and a
new album, Two Faces Of The
Swinging Blue Jeans, is also

So

Gramophone

Company (later EMI) It
first appeared on British
records in 1909 though the
Gramophone Company
had been using it as a trade
mark since 1900. Over en
America RCA Victor CO.
Victor Talking Machine
Company of Camden, New
Jersey) was also using the
trademark. And today the
picture of the dog and
gramophone holds the sort
of mystery and magic that
makes people write hooks
about it.
That early association
with Victor meant that
HMV had a strong store of
top American Jam artists
to release
Jelly Roll
Mortonsi Red Hot Peppers
and the like.

the cabaret circuit singing all their old hits to á nostalgic audience.
a

the most charm It
enough to
even good enough

pull In teenage sensation
Elvis Presley way back in
957 through the assort.

the fact that 1964 was the year of the Liverpool sound since all those

Lost summer

over

Masters Voice" Is still
vithout doubt, the label

come from Liverpool? There's no disputing

revival show toured the Slates
and with 11,000 people packing
Maddliwn Square Gardens. It

up

others have their day then
languish into oblivion
HMV is above all that.
The world famous logo
at the Foe Tenter peering
into an old gramophone
=th the caption "His

Kramer and Cilla Black

and then look for a common link.

spring

light nowadays, while

the top 20. Add to

4

want

ROY

As they were, from the top:
Billy J. Kramer, Cdla Black
Geny and the Pacemakers.
the Sea Cher; FOY,reroSt and

HILL

Krnsley es he

the Meeseyceafs.
medfetely

And

above, Billy

mash singles for the older
set.
Later came names bke
Lloyd Price ISsaggerlee and
Personality), Fabian. Cud
dip Duddly. Ray Charles
and Johny. Kidd end the
Pirates.
Gene Pitney was the hers
of the early sixties on this
label along with Bryan
Hyland (Sealed Wrtb A
Kiss), Fats Domino ann
then Manfred Mann
Towards the end of lb
sixties the label eased au'
of the pop market and
it

is reserved

Olely for Classical rece'

on

PETER HARVEY

RECORD

te
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sup
.tD

7

over Cassidy? Dotty about Donny?
-' CRAZY
with Slade? Bewitched with Bowie? Okay, Smitten
so ev-

erybody's a fan of SOMEON®. But we're looking for
the real, honest-to -goodness, hundred-per -cent BPPERFANS.

Would YOU swim halfway across the River
Thames fully -clothes just to get near David Cassidy
on a boat? A couple of superfans did just that.
Would you wait nearly thirty-six hours at London
Airport in the hope that Donny Ormond would look
your way and maybe give you a grin and a wave?
Several superfans did just that. Or would you hitchhike from Southampton to Glasgow and back in the
hope that you could get a ticket for a Gary Glitter
concert? One superfan, aged sixteen, did lust that
.

11.

ti

t

n

FIRST

f

facts

-

tapes, Dix
Louise
and posters of David
Cassidy Superfan. Now
her letter, sent some weeks
beck, puts her In the
running for the award, but
she can be beaten yet on

laces, pens. Jigsaws,

prove their loyalty
travel a million miles for
one of his smiles!
,
let's hear, this
So
week, Lron the fens who
.

.

.
10,200.
sources of
And there is my collection
.

of Cassidy tapes, from
radio and television. And.
In the summer of 1973. a
magazine said I must be

Cassidy Superfan Number
one.
"I like other kinds of
music. too. so it's not just
being biased. I cried over
Cassidy, with sheer joy and
points by others
delight at seeing
at
we're just axing the facts Wembley. My onehim
ambithe
of
of
kind
as a sample
tion. having travelled so fat
Superfan entry we want.
spent
and
so
much
over
'I've been a fen for more such a long time, is le meet
then three years and have him
collected EVERYTHING him." . property meet
printed and published on
Louise Collects her
hint I have magazines.
special books. badges. Cassidy mementos
posters, pictures. neck other fans DO thing. to

few background
on how David

wow

your superfanshlp to
Genevieve Hall, Record and
Radio Mirror. 7 Cernaby
Street, London W1VIPG
entries to be in by Monday.
February 18. Write on
behalf of a superfan pw'. if
you like. But do
ite

-

Next week: Another
SYPerf an Supercontat.

eventually auditioned for

the part of Keith Partridge
a new television series
launched by CBS.
He got the part
and
the shock of his life when

for

Englewood, New Jersey, of

found that his television
mum was going to be his
real -life tep-mother, love
ly Shirley Jones. So
the Partridge Family
became America's favourite telly show, and songs
from the series hit the top
of the charts and David
became a superstar, a

12,

1950.

In

show -business parents.
His father is actor Jack
Cassidy. his mother
IEverlyn) a talented singer

mirrors, cups,
and his
recórds
autograph, seven times.
Four on pieces of paper.
went to be Superfen
others on pictures.
number one. Write. about
"He signed for me after
my autograph book went
astray et a Wembley
concert. I've 200 pictures
from American magazines
and a total from all
calendars,

a

Cassidy. first in the serles.
became a superstar. David
Bruce Cassidy was born on

April

- her favourite star

LOUISE Ouinnell Is sixteen,
lives in Sussex, end is a

on her own.

We're looking for the SUPERFANS. Superstars
aren't born, they are MADE. And who makes them?
You the fans. The superfans. The devotion and de
dication shown by superfans never fails to astound
us lesser mortals who merely write about and
sometimes meet the superstars. Maybe you think
YOU are David Cassidy's number one SUPERFAN ...
then why not take part in our search?
This week sees the start of a seven -part series
featuring
top pop super -names and we're
looking for seven superfans. Each week we'll invite
fans of a different star to fake part. Maybe YOU
aren't a superfan but know somebody who is. Then
let us know the facts. We'll do the rest. Each super.
fan, judged by a special panel of pop folk, will re.
ceive a commemorative Superfan plaque to be
presented by... well, that's a secret)

end dancer.
So David spent most of
his tender years in the
company of baby-sitters.
away from his travelling
father. At the age of five
his parents were divorced
and he went to live in

Hollywood with his mother.

David says that as far
back as he can remember
he wanted to be a star. But
he was encouraged to lead
a normal
baseball -playing
childhood, doing only the
occasional theatrical job
until he was fourteen.
On leaving school he
decided to leave home and
live his own life in New
York. He started s nine -toffee job sorting out mail in
a textile company,
taking
time off for auditions.
Finally one producer felt he
was spot-on right for a
movie he was setting up in
Hollywood. so he paid
David's tare back home.
No, David didn't get the
part. But he did get Into a
few television series, like

Ironside. Marcus Welby
MD and Bonanza. At
eighteen. former table -

tennis champion Ruth
Aaron* moved ill to
manage his of fairs

-

at the
request of David's dad. Ha
was coachedin drama and

-

he

phenomenon
attracting superfans

galore.
David really digs his
fans- He says: "It's a high
going out on that stage.
You can look around and
it's all there for you, people
loving you just like that.
My friends are there with

me, and I'm doing whet I
love to do most
singing
and I'm singing for people
who would rather have me
sing than anybody else in
the world.
And he sometimes hits

-

rock bottom as he says: "I
think of the loyalty of
those fens and I wish I
could get to talk to every
single one of them, share
their problems, sign their
autograph books. . .just
chat. But I have to cut
myself off. In a way it
means ma leading e
surprisingly lonely life. '
He looked out of his
hotel window. "Look at
those fens. Standing out
there in the cold. waiting
for me. 4 feel rotten- I look
terrible. After a weekend
of killing myself with work
I have to keep mlling.

-

But l love

'em."

Sometimes he signs
autographs until he feels
his hand is going to drop
Clean off. "The only thing
that irritates me," he says.
"is when people say they
don't actually want

an

autograph for themselves.
It's never 'I like you
I'd

-

love to have your

autograph'

daughter would

it's 'My

forgive me If I didn't get
you to sign .
or 'My
friend Joe needs two for
his kids otherwise they
won't let him back in the
house.'
.

Superstar David knows
that supersters have to pay

their dues.

Fans can be

after handfuls of his hair,
or a lump of his flesh. They
don't qualify as superfans.

Moralike SUPERGHOULS.
Those who disturb his
sleep In the midnight hours
with mixed-up phone -calls
are SUPERDRAOS, not
superlons,
But YOU, now, maybe
YOU are a superfan. If you
saw David in the atraes.
would you faint?
Ask for
his autograph?
or go up
end chat to him? Would
you go off David if,
suddenly, his records

-

-

didn't sell?

And if somebody else
puts him down, how do
you react? Do you try to
put YOUR point of view
across. calmly and quietly
or thump the
opposition on the nose
or get into a noisy
argument?
SUPERFANS know how
to answer these gueatiens

RNI may
go round
the clock

Stevie
the fan
STEVIE WONDER has
become Capital Radlo's
number one an and recalled
a large number of station
Uterus :nth the bargai n!
He arrived al the station to

do a spot In ?Grey Hornell

h°;Or,

RADIO NORTHSE.4 INTERNATIONAL Is
(lerlouoly
Experiment& with the Meb..
antennae will begin shortly

aimed at reducing the
skywave which lakes the RNI
stgerat to the north of England.
Instead It is hoped to focus the
eves

an London

RNI'.

Robb Eden told FIRM

and the

Eastern counties.

that It would be September
before Baeart, the Dutch
service from Mebo-2, 'lo
obliged to atop transmitting.

Since the company has loo
applied for a licence to

broadcast on land. It will wish

to be off the air before the
Frequency Conference starts
in October.

In the meantime

Beeb
plans
TONY BLACKBURN takes a
two-week holiday break from
his morning shoo' on Radio 1
tom Monday. March 4. His
puree
be taken b Dated
ho
move
milton
forward from his afternoon
show. In turn, his place is
taken by Dave Lee Travis.
DLT will continue with hi.
Sunda) show. Lit addition he
will also present the Saturday
morning show when Stuart
Henry is on holiday in

Hal

lli

advertising following the

;Mytm

takes

over 'Junior

Choice'.

Lux story
NUMBER of old recordings
from the Radio Luxembourg
library and extracte are to he
Included In a So.mtoute
programme devoted to the
history of the Station
A

February ro.
The programme. preowned
h) Bob Stewart swill be
bnedaat at 10.30 pm and le
titled This is How It All
[4

Carnets Include the

lied

von of

Haw- the Heiler
Joyce who used to

Claw

tvtUlam

broadcast German propapede messages to RrtWn.
Tjoss and interview front

lea' old

owy and station
itioc peony. arch as Barry.
Alle`a, Tony Brandon, Alan
brean,..,, Arum. Sande. and
Jimmy ruing can aim be
heard

Wimbledon

Dutch Government's moves

(prise visit

for Mike Ross

has been
chosen. The RNI jock plans to
net up his own studio In North
London.

`ir'

li

beeb bulletin
Noakes to Sounds On Sunday.

talk thin week ham
acme from henry Von Doom
and friends arrows the North

Holland ,bout

,dlmeeWhelpl
Nation.

Swweee

'
g an

otr

athlete

toe I don't

1t will happen.
II wass also, Incidenhilly,
Voice Of America who

mink

alayh before gang on
abort how an) ' Canoe" that
steals ireq r lee from
another wintry la the wont
type of international critca
nal they should remember
Nat half the population am
(hlMllc and th,l nearly all
l'naean Radian frequencies
are "stolen" from other

introduced offshore radio In
the first place. They hail no
idea .hat they
re

comedies. Then rake a look
at their army and ramider
that tam Of America. the
moat respected brododing
owganlsatlm of their greatest
all) ha* Uso "stolen.. many
d its frequencies and VOA
Well operates an Melonamaze from the 8.8. (burirr
Irmo Rhode.. According to
theta- Bill (and ours) the

to he

Amedon eymasn) could In
theory be dosed hr heiplog
an

try

albino. dalln - deco
to publicise VOA.
11

Wouldn't it be rare Mole We
Arneriwn Ansk.asadur peen e two year sentence tot

emnita es

the

criminal

nailing.
A few

alternatives not

often thought about are
Radio Sweden and the Irish
Rdio Service RTF. lidio.
Sorties have their Saturday
Shoe onSaturday night (just

original) Tan

10.43

p.m. until 11.30 a.m. situ
Scandinavian mode and a
lot of very centroversisl
era
all sorts of
Governments esperhlly our
RTF: is by no means

flee, and Is a Government
owned commercial station.
flout luny In at about 10.30
p.

ni

metres.

sight on
often
ned's

one

531

very goodmode and a few
bunbshells into the bargain
(Ugh!). Sorry to all clout
lad werks mtmot rite Sin
magazine. Trey some meant
wo he funny. but yet zeal.
were taken to a dighti0
c

m b

I

i n

g

-

-

and a quick Inspection
of the ntudio
Kenny
and (rave were given
"The Wombling Seal of

-

Approval,"

In gear
THE WORLD'S fades) lady
molar racing driver, LelIo
Lombardi, has joined the
Shelleport Luxembourg For-

mula Sao leant for 1974
t,ella (31) 11 pining the team
that has held the European

Entrants Championship for

et two yearn and won the
European Drivera'Otampion-

the

Min In

1972.

ifferent light. II renlly la e
very gown) magazine this
tome of thirty pzgee,and well
north
hen, Oleo, 1 PorkStreet.
Horsham. Sussex.
Interesting rumours are
gone around in radiodreies
as to who is to reptace Paul
Burnet) now he's gone tojoin
the Portland Phan Prnd..
ee, The name of a tammo
sweet multi eme over the
with Muldoon
do
tagged on to the end of 11.
Another pnnihibty is record
plugger ha Gummy. The
only eommrnl forthcoming
fmm St Hertford Stmt was
unprintable "and enywav
we're auditioning people all
this week".
Many of you may know
that x (offshore) Radio
Landon hose Phillip Birch is
heading Mach rster's new
ommrdal oration. Pirelli.
ly Radio. The aasoelaum
with Landon dowel end
them. "We hope people alo

All free radio freaks to
Scotland pleas note, the

station has been needed for
long time and who
It

Information centre t Are
hroath, The number Is
(STD from
Arbroath
only aril 1) 1110, Iron. a
p.m. b Midnight. FRCS Woo

WM. l ne gels thrown In idiot
the nay
think shoal lL
Whorl On: Radio 'lragnll
2.13 ware. 1107 km n p. en to
S
aeon
Radio Oorthsra
International tell metre.
kn 7 p. m. to 3 aim. In
London only Capital Madre
379 metres 357 kn, IBC 417
.his 705 ken (bale on all
day) and In Olasgw dada
Clyde pal mores 11.w km fO
noun a day)
iron.

of Wore

elongated gentleman at

d

rr

o

Standards. " Mike Batt,
composer and singer of
"The Brambling Song"
currently quite a hit
with Capital listeners,
was one of the W'ombles
In question and be came
along to talk about his
record and chat generally to Kenny and
Dave. After several

hilarious minutes

Which leaves us with Bob Harris who's off to
America to see the Beach Boys but still finds time to
introduce Ducks Deluxe and Greenslade on Monday
night. Finally Top Gear has German band Can, and
Bridget St. John.

9s

A LOT of

In

W'

Tonight (Thursday) John Peel Introduces Nell
Colin Blunetone and Back Door. On Saturday
Story Of Pop looks at Motown. Then on Sunday
there's Junior Campbell's Top 12 and later Rab

'4, V

Sex

Station wan up to

Lies,

.

'_ApY_

everything at the

IT'S RALPH McTELL week on Radio One. He'll be
talking to Michael Wale and Introducing tracks Lrorn
his new album on Rockspeak thla Friday, then shares
the bill with the very excellent Horslipe on
Saturday's In Concert.

e-!;

paid
to the

Kenny& Cask Breakfast
Show the other day Just
.to make sure that

sanee

t

WOMBLES of

THE

"Rather the reverse rally,

potiticaL
Meanwhile no replacement

year has been
resident at the Hardmek le
Stretford. Peehie. wail do
daily pop show on the
Piccadilly, which many
predict will be the mod
oenrssful of the rind five
'independent Stations.
Also joining the new Station
la Judith Weymont who 111
produce a children's pop
programme, and host a
number of phone -nix. Judith
has been teaching W lawte
where she I as contributed to
BBC Radio deed..
several

metres frequency. Eden
stressed that there had been
no cutback in record company

companies want to take
advantage of the remaining
period," he said.
RNI bellaves that it can
keep an English language
International .ervlce
(vent
with record company advertising which Is thought to be
far from fully tapped. He said
the owners of Mebo-2. Meister
and Boller. wanted to exhaust
possibilities in this part of
rope
Of the three poeslbtJltins for
tendering bases, Belgium
looks the best bet. Their act Is
not too tight and at present
they are without
Govern.
Spain is ruled out as too
far, and East Germany an too

211,

opening In Manchester In
April, has signed top local dl.
pokey Andy Peebles who for

450

la, when Noel Edmonds also
takes a holiday break from his
early breakfast -time show on
Radio I, Ed Stewart taken

u

Pic pick
PICCADILLY Radler

broadcasting commission has
been set up In Holland to
discuss the introduction of the

February.
Inter, from Monday, March

wee for two welts. Stewart
continues to present hie
'Junior Choice' show on
Saturdays and Sundays on
sd10 1 and Radio 2. He Is
taking He own holiday break
for the weekend. February 23
to Starch 10 while Wally

Ihete.

,

considering a 24-hours.a-day English
service once the Dutch legislation forces Basalt off
the air.
1

night')' rock allow, then later
recorded a three hour
Interview with Mardis Hnnl,
and flnally quit at 4 30 a. no
after spending wren hens

i

rediscover the We
and spirit fi the
.1,rloo Thar been
much from the
radio nrrne since
(IWO)

said

the

director.
Translated

"Pirodiiy

modern-day

has

just toned

a new

hopcentre

n Oxford towel* the
the rennin.
co to
Italy (with all due mspret to
Robb Eden) the frequency
noncom' by a certain dine
jockey unable enough to
have his anon fan club
ma canine, is 342 mNrn. Sot
a very adze frequency on the
lace of Its as It is used by Ws
French stations, %lowever,
Iheough most of IN brief Me,
Radio Scotland (again the
onshore type)
pe) announced alt
send re

I1

Rol rhmld ever

little bit

of

onbout

to lk

-

Iii

then.

viola)

Is
very cled ar
frequency and
tally be easy encugblt . plea
up the Englidl service .ere
promised If RNI nee 11akW.
We beer that the two

In pre. ham a eHs we doe*
mentioned advertising by
certain tempo now os fib
w hore
stations. We now
rrailae Mal se hod no
evidence In support tar'
allegations. We Mould ha.e
said that .dve,a sino wed
re
to be from
alleged
tie
panlm.
We aiit, understand lied
represenlalive. sit there
panne. were unto Pep

missing
Belash

Radio Seagull (the new
programme director whoa

we mentioned taw adverts.
We merely mod esantptaa

then,"

managing

that means
Radio will he a

radioiando".

(Onshore type we sincerely
hope.) The programmes are
leln5 subedited to the IBA
for their approval at the
rnent. That station will
cow on the air an March 1,
on Tat metre*. Medium.

w

IRIS

.0 trs

hale ermine

This

le

name

not allowed to

veal) isn't exactly de-

lighted

all one or two of thein

subjects Teny Allan

e

abut

show that

s

elict Ilse
long
me g offshore sadism
.are

were

copying other people. An dal
progressive merle( and all)

again

the
brward
transmitter of the di Anti,,.
SIUI. Irs better thnn Jost

surging

the davit.*e

Offences Act won tin'i

on a Ih air. 'the
solid everr have thought in
1187 that six yearn later the
morsel resolution *odd be

bringing

the content in shlea

rd undertaken

say

os to

Gmernmnl

le

provoke
pub)Ml,

u 0

Me

I,sdea
understand the
00
concerned do not NOW
al
use Ws Ina rntatlun and so

roan!
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Melt

nor

do
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STEVE MERIKE picks this

ak

weeks back we sent out our intrepid reporter to track down
Steve Morike at L.B.C. Dave
Jaime very kindly agreed to be
coamed into watching Steve operate the "Night Line" show from
11.30 is the night time until 6.00
all the morning.
Steve has now moved up to
Mamchester to be music director
with Piccadilly Radio. When Dave
saw Steve be was serving his last
Hwee weeks with London Broadcasting.

n(OtICHT that the
had
1

hit to go

Record

Radio
Mirror alwo aysor likes and
be first
with the mows, and atocouple
of

RRC
been taken over by the
.ptraleC. when Radio One
voiced their '.Story of Pop'

recently.

The one hour show
featured the tmioe of Ronan
O'Rahnly and Philip Rahn,.
Meng with other notables of
that period.
When I spoke to Ronan on
Monday he thought the 'Tae
show was really 'esteem,
dlnary' and 'adventurous',
but those (ailing,, were not
reflected by other penpte I
taxed talked within the

nude buslneas
Th show was lo he
triginally 90 minutes long.
but Derek Chimes, set to
with Ms educes to rasa It
down to the round so
minutes. H covered the tare

PROFILE

D

lumen IS boa and why Radio

Caroline was started, and
the ºrbuequerrt opening of
the other stations The neat
oe knew of
s that the
«Mieninsets were
twine dosed
down: U between. Ceorbre
Farm. Jonathan King. Peter

web

'This one to

all

and other ears
time vaned their apt saf as
to the help they had all been

y

go go go!'

p

bytlse plates
As this
the only
programme covering the
pirates. I Mounts( at least It
avoid have berm ~MN. In

af

{1

heard
rd some of the
stories and annex-dotes that

"Ater all that /as happened
wide I have been at LBC. I am
really very sorry to be leaving

everyone, especially Diane

Latham my producer. Things
at Gough Square were a bit
rough to begin with, and I
didn't appear to hit it off with
everyone, but towards the end
things were very together.
Being given the chance to do
the "Night Line" show was
great. and it gave me a chance
to express myself and also
play some music that I liked. "

of

possible to include the

mention at Radio North Sea?
It was also Arang that disc

Jockeys were mentioned who
are d contracted to Radio
One'.
I felt that the Mow gave a

basic oversimplification of
of prate radio, but
the story
A
jeomaps that was only to be
expected in O minutes
It a s nice to hear again
the opening minutes of radio
One with Tony
way. Not on a
biesunR
personal dig Tony, but don't
your Jingles mold
you thi
have dunned In the last sir
veers! Mindnnd you, you're
t popular BRC
still the
Cork.

1

Steve is by no means an
amatuer at the radio business,
because since his initial start
with Radio Scotland, he has
worked on Radio Caroline,
Radio One, Radio Brighton,
London Broadcasting and now
Piccadilly Radio.
Wrth the jab at Manchester
Is a contemporary rock show
in the evenings. which Steve
will compere. His vast
eapermrsre has obviously led
to this latest appointment. plus
the tact that he was once a
record plugger for Polydor in
between his time with Radio

Ave Joh e.

Abingdon.
Rerksfdre.

CAPITAL RADIO are now

claiming

a

one

million

audience In Iandon, thank,
no

I

.

/lA
7

r

so

',meiotic. Fortunately there
was ref mention of the tragic
death r.f Reg Calvert, the
RadbQty chief.
Is not
Perhaps if the
too w ore lee bout the

opposition. was It

f.
v

ebee

have

made the pirate era

e11

doubt to them abandmnng

their or/Rnal -Radio 1%"
torn.t In favour of Tap CO
"chart" mode. who can
doubt Oat they are a

her
success, especially
d Cash
to Kenny
doing tittle arses cur living
nano In glorious sir reel each
morning in what moat be the
most Incredible breaklast
Mow d Mathew!

Key

Rule Inc typical dl,play d
sour ``apes, those wet
Maned,, at the ROC had to
gel in an He act by claiming
fogy
that only 300.00
lane is So how cane they Ve
ways ndusel to Irate the
*Mime, figure. toe
or. official "river'
.

Radio loodra.? LLild it be
Mat the stall out number the
audience?
Stephen Ibatinwn
Worcester Part,.
surrey.

-

Caroline
One

and

Radio

'pining

good money, and I had a great
deal of faith in the station.
"Gradually me position got
undermined and the foundations fell away from under my
feet. I put a great deal of
effort into making that station

e

1

I

I

future."
With Radio Northsea

in the near

PIRWrNrn{,'nrr.,i

floating away In the distance
Steve Came back home, and
for a rime worked in a hearing
aid factory earning L12 a
week. It was again time to
consolidate, and upping his
pay to L17 a week he went to
work as a Station Announcer
at Radio Brighton.
-Radio Brighton was a
weird sort of station, because
them I was literally ,doing
everything under the sun,

getting things arranged that
hope
wig be off to a head
start. When the station comes
on air on April the 1st I want
the whole music library to be
already planned and catalogued.
Also up at Manchester is
Philip Birch, Ithe old Radio
London boss) who is the
I

Managing

Director.

Colin

import from the
request shows to Walters is(an the Programme
producing plays and children BBC)
and he has already
Director,
have
to
stories.
shorts
the team of
experience I started gathering
I

standing in for Tony BLickbum
wide he went on his summer
holiday. Aber that senes
finished I gave up hope of even
getting another. show, and so
the auume I quit and went
out to Radio Northsea as
programme divector. The
'tabor owners were paying

at

1

nine

weeks

L. B. C.

He

was a news

reader, script writer, announcer and producer, though
he oubts whether he will be
the same jack of all wades at
Piccadilly Radio.
Being music director is a
big Challenge to re, but I have
put o great deal of energy into

John :Oilseed,
PRODI;CTIO\ ttAMAOf:R
Ian 16,14r

RECORD

I

from

confess that the
gained there was invaluable to
me. I don't wish to knock
anyone, but just tell me how
many Radio One dee jays
could chair a discussion
between two politicians?"
The diversity of Steve's
talents are obvious by the
number of things he did while

a

a

Da

a Success, and it was a shame
that it all came to nothing.
Them was one guy there
called Dave Rogers who realty
tried to make a go of the
station, and suppose I feel
more sorry for guys like him.
Dave was a real trier, and
only hope he finds work on
one of the commercial stations

great
break for me, but it took a long
Wee JO come about I Obviously
got to know the producers of
the shows by me taking round
al the latest retort to them.
One producer started to take
an interest in ore, and before I
knew whet. I was was on the

`Radio One was

Beeb doing

e1

be

disc jockeys around him.
Personally I em dviog to
hear Steve Menke back on the
radio with a record show. If
you didn't catch bino first time
around when he was on the
pirates and the BBC, please
make sure you are listening
out on April 1st with your ear
glued to your trannyl

Dave

Johns
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discovered

Then

Bowie had long been a
fan M the Kemp style of
so the
theatre
atre ,
.
.
mutual admiration society

ss

-

P,

rust

stage,

suspended from the show.
Now she's feeding most of
her earnings into the Christ
Is The Answer group. Is
touring churches and so
on. along with her preacher
Bill Lowery and the Joyful
Noise, a Jesus -rock band.
A single-minded lady is
Skeeter when vied .. .
t
r

^ FF

of champagne,

for

howm

ter lust to get table for
his party.
Ah, apart from the meal
act by
there wasa
Sia singer named Frank
natra. Making a comeback.
And Alan Freeman is one
of

he greatest fine..
Note'

walked

as

Or Blue Eyes
stage, to

our

IF It's big enough and good
ecinign log a Bay Graham any
'gelreal meeting. then fro big

a

lantastic reception. be

It's not all Greek
for Demis

THE PUBUCITY big guns
era really blasting off for
D emis

Roussos. The Greek
star, who used to be lead

singer with Aphrodite's
Child. has already captured
the Continental market
and we are about to be
blasted into submission.
Demis Roussos7 Well,
some say he's like an
.

.

updated Cat Stevens.

what
that may mean.
Others that he's a male
Nana Mouskourl . .

whatever that implies.
But he's for sure a blend of

DISC-JOCKEY Tony Blackburn
and his meatus, actress Tessa
a moving house. From
Wyatt,,
heir Gorgon-stvte house in St.
John's Wood. London, for a new
pad ne

the Thames at Maiden

ad

The old house mm reedy some
tour bedrooms.
the
Tina age.
egal garage. a studs srecaly
-

rock and Greek by:amine
music of
music, and it's
many different moods.
So, for that malaria the
man himself. The Aphrodité s Child smash hit was
Rain and Tours. Other Mt
followed. But the group
Split. because Demis was

trumpeted Into the charts.

He's a tremendous
grafter is Demis. Says it's

part of his Greek heritage
travel . . . and he
to ntly did 28 concerts
one month in five different

countries.

He's
bigger-than -life
black -bearded bloke who
really does have to be seen
to be believed: heard to be
accepted. An original. with
* high and wide voice.
Sounds like I'm sold on
Demis Roussos7 Right.
He'll hit all age groups.
try and hide .
remember those publicity
boys have ways of making
you like talents like Damn
Roussos.

determined to fuse
today's music with the
sound of his own culture.
"Give me three years
end I'll make i1,- he said.
so

-

That was in January, 1472,
and he's beaten his target
easily. His We Shall Dance
single was a million seller .
and his album Forever

And

Ever is

a

real

monument to his talent.
That's the one that is being

said. 'Tour applause didn't
tool me You'd have done
the neme thing H Pope
Paul walked out here "

enough and good enough tar

thinking Cassidy and ompany

Who?
MANY
"mrrvenbonal" musician
has expressed defficaty at picking
out the dhwences between top

... say the Who,

groups

the

Beatles and the Rolling Stories
Who man Pete Townshend
dad
precietes the hang-up
M with
was
cdnennonaf
Boren big bends He se d: "But
like
en opera
modern si n would
ld probably
say that Sinatra
d Crosby
sound the sarr
But I Think that we are as difta
from the Stones as par the
Glen Miller lend arm Iron Tam-

...his

4

singerdoesn't

bat

my Dorsey's. The Stones
Mick Jagger, and he gives then
Tea. nnag. We don't lave that
kind of irnag
"Agee, the Beatles came along
et

just the right time and were
less 'adopted' by the

moror

public. Their success was
kind
of NATIONAL success, so they .ell

became household names. We
never had that imago anther. We
successful just

throughare

hard

work and because we believe
what we do."

.

to be called
beefcake pictures
naked and hairy chests

juxtaposition to
su m nMng wrath a virile son
of image. Chest close to
motofbrk ewes regarded as
ky

tof

ideal orrtbirration for
turning on the ladles. Still

happens. at1 Mae picture

shows¡

,

and

his
chin
he roan round
d

11\

,

the garden of his hoes. on
it, I've feeling Ricky may
be Third time lucky with his

record....

Mrs. Malinski
sounds pretty commercial
to ma However I must
...,ek some sans* into the
"'-.ve year old led, N.
- as to be an Arsenal

a

.-_

a

MJ

spevYKulady paned company
wnh the Chinese meal he'd
Cawrned before the gig
Withgreat presence of
mid, die mesa grabbed the
drumsticks and finished the
number to much appreciative

appleee

i

men of

men

heed but pen a Imo sek
he proved heed'

1

I

way,

s

:I

Strawberry

P

r

i"!

.

i4

a

\\`
fn

PICTURED here is what you might call a family affair.
A get-together in the Strawberry Studios. Stockport,
when Mike McGear, of Scaffold fame, arrived to cut
his new album with Paul McCartney, of Beatles lame.
With
little help from his friends IPui. Linde end
Wingsl. Mike will get the album out via Elektre by the
d of Augual He also had a lot el help from Lol
Creme- on the left of the picture
he's one of that
axcuilent band 10 cc.

...

da

wanted to don ant
n of Motown, bol the

anog

r

(od

"I lust don't
w

e

tae rme 100
'
terrible art

e

e

.t

B

car,i ern sad

still said a was crap"
wadays Robert ire urinisd
he seudo avaYbie a Ir.
and ,pnMs 5100 terse Ina d
;hem
e

i.e w Ig

special

i. raced

tiawas
They

It and gays
me L just

}

..

r!

ryl4,l'hadnow

The reluctant star, S v>nasla
called hie, s gate detemeed a
finish hie doctorla couna atd
n

lest

i

MOM

THE HORSLIPS are a very
good rock band. Being Irish
well, a trifle
they are also ,
enadc and wild Oh, hell
.
be hottest. They're bit mad.
But resourceful, too. On
tour, and in Spenrrymooi, the
third encore proved too much
tor Eamon, the drummer. He

THAT story about CBS sending
o t seem {ames n Port nobat
Knight
hen his live -neat -OS
«ad sudderiy awpb Ives Ile
grave Y NOT nun
"I was In school, and I non
am;' he said at
Londond r
Si his rota. "And where noel
if fm trot tack in acnod by

Love On A Noonan Top.
Toe.

MM

THEY used

Knight
switches
theatres

die. IYe
er Yee

es.

Chop sticks
with a
difference

.taking over the Melbourne Cagle
Grounds Icapachy 65,0(01 for lts
tour "down under,"
And trroegh it's a few -rare roe
for David to Australia and Nee
Zealand, It's been worked out
that he'll
more pe apa end
rmoney then scan the
cop more
Beatles at thek pee. Addrtlee%t
David plays at two tennis clubs
and one racetrack.

come good ss

needs. beautifully decorated, and
...arty galls to deter intrud-

If YOU would like to kw like
top desc jockey, that be assured
d iet there's an 82 -year lease ee
assured that
the place Be
Pi
't cost you mach more than

a

David Cassidy concert. Thar% ere

equipped for Tony's doe -:ay

Calfcake

Sporting
David

met

Moving

cond-h

Davy

Kemp is . . .
Bowie, of course.

and alordknows
as a bribe to the head wet

-414

Ricky Wilda

And that man rooting
his head off in support of

V

with

Stay Mad At You.
Gonna Get Along Without
You Now.
But now. like several
other top country artists.
she'sreally
lly got religion.
And it's got her thrown off
the fumed Grand Ole Opry
show in the States. She's
pan of the Christ Is The
Answer team, who stop
People in supermarkets
and on the streets to try to
spread the message.
Local shopkeepers kicked up fuss, had some of
the evangelists arrested.
Skeeter Davis hit out at

en

Regent Street,

Vegas. fuel
the way ID
to pay twelve quid for a
of
meaI chorce of lobster
two quid
wor,ty
beet, aril

-Can't

placed

of

And

treat

string of hits to her credit
The End Of 'The World, I

'71"f
e`

Art.

he soon gets his bell red
West End season al the
Cameo Polytechnic in

olSC.JOO(EY Alan Free.
ell
men, alias Fluff, flew

SKEETER DAVIS (above) is

that on

Contemporary

Fluff's

Religion
don't pay
country

Institute

London's

poll -winning, than -top
One giant.
Now it looks as if
Lindsay Kemp himsee will
find real lame. His show

Thal

opened at

Flowers has

was complete.
Lindsay has designed
lot of the Boom clothes,
and taught him how tO
Of course
use make u
David went an to suPerstardom in Poi" music, e

KEMP Is The
Man who moulded and
coached David Bowie in
the arts of mane In 1964
dio
he heard Bowie on
and instantly got into het
writing and tinging style.

UNDSAY

dhe.e wm

Dae

sing

,

or

on

1tn

they know it's wrong"
Neat release tram hum by the
war d another eye -wed/ F°
Itt
Everlasting Low. tilers.

...

a

ccaelusy we at de rim.
Low Atar. And
to
e
new recordings tar
says 'le wows Tel reedy a
bh

Are
you the
Sladest?

11.

She nevi

ost

0

contról

tab

IT'S AROUND ten years
since Lulu first arrived
in the music business
and yet almost nonchalant fashion. she confesses that she's not a
singer, but more of an
actress.

World felt good during

myself

tremendous atmosphere on

'I don't really rate
ainging but I do know

how to

over to mrneone,"
drive back teto
town couple M tours before
the popular Scots entertainer
la due to appear at The Talk Of
put

a song

she says as we

The South. Southend.
Lulu is never Ma nattering

about herself and her

comment! are le no way
Inhibited by the cuereas she
has had since the days or her

Initial hilo such as Shout and
To Sir With Love.
Ten years is a long time and

until recently It look rd as If
Lulu mas abandoning the

singles market. not by her mom
choice and moving on to the
more condned cabaret type
of appearance.
She had "lost direction" In
the singles market to put it in
m words but like the
her
Messiah in the lyrics of The
Man Who Sold The World,
along came David Bowie and
lulu's barren couple of years
in single obscurity had ended.
Her venial Of The Alen Wo
Sold The World has shut Into
the charts with vrprislng
onºdenng many people.
17 luding herself, didn't really
dig the sound an first
think the record company
sent a note out tenth th record

'I

a

f

w

to elre loll
ym'v
titimesndgoi t sounds like

ttw're gt vine you a Ilne but ire
absolutely true lit order lo like
It.
"People might have exmberelan
yuuite
back nails Iite

.laid
The stmrtd
anoSold

t

some

songs, a couple of Isla and
couple of ether people's.
.a
ere In
-We were
l
Mee Ronson
lest
play the number and
great then I always tool lt

wstattedla

11

to get better although
sometimes I'm wrong."
Although Man Who Sold The

your rehearsing something
rod It fesle RindÑa it'. going

recording. Lulu personally
thought Bowie's Watch That
Mtn would be the ace because
it's a number she can really
get into.
"But I think The Man Who
Sold The World creates trios
record and I Just love the Sao
she adds. 'It's back to
front in a way because the
guitar took the lead on David's
version but he has change the
riff on the guitar and made It
very far back Lenny record.
To some, Use fact that Bowie
and Lulu got together to
record seensed as Bkely as The
Beatles going Park an the

It It,"

were concerned, It wasn't the

right one."

Its experience and Lulu
puts it down to an "Interesting
change" although one seemed
todeteet a split In her atuwdr,
a

along directiondleeelbn perhaps.'
Cyni
might say that Lulu

w s desperate for bid soecew
at the time but she likes to
think is was natural and not
forced motivation behind the
move.
"I was thrilled when I learnt
that Jerry Wexler wanted to

back and do her roots In rock

mu
n

'There

lot of old songs,
standards which I love, then
again 1 love rock 'n' roll and I
do have a wide variety of Mete
and I like to sing about them
's a

all."

It was Lulu's brother Billy
who first fumed her on to the
sounds of Bowie In Hanky
Dory when It first came out.
She remembered

David from

Space Oddity and an Hanky

Dory grew on her, so did the

a Scots lass very

that they would write me a
great record and 11 has never
happened but David was
really excited about It and I
though it was a great Ideo.

return to the top

me but lots of people have said

"It's very fuñny but I don't
even remember when my last
hit record was, I can't think of
irs name even but I've been
gong through a lot of changes
alt m m
whether it might
that I haven't been nuking hit
records.
"1 went to Atlantic for
moteed with
instance
lalentrd
thea
people Ur this buslnees like
Jerry W«ter, Ibm Dowd and
had
W the
Anf Marden and I
Muscle Selman guys on my

j

album."

task, also worked with Dr
John end the late Duane
ABnan. '1 had some of the
best musicians and recording
people around and I think the
flat album that I did was
really good, It was called New

Despite Sher optimism the
not
Atlantic venture
'it didn't do
cceed
light over here because It was
change front what I'd been
doing and as far as people

If Lulu carer acmes Bowie
at a time when she was 'miring
fora lead a direction. men It
has meant a transitory lift. "I
still don't think I've found any

particular direction because
you never get It from une hit

single. I might never have
another hit In my life and
although I loved The Man Who
Sold The World, I was
absolutely nabbergaded at its

happy with her
record me. I've got masons a
records at home and he was
the guy who produced them,
think Atlantic records Kaye
1

ale au put out great sounds,

there were so many people
recording for them and I was
just knocked out but I suppose
It easel really right at the
time.
Lulu did only one record
with Wexler welch, she

was never released
over here, "Yes, I supposeI
was looking for a direction,, a
change because I'm told a
change Is as good as a rest,"
Bowie's idea to turn lulu
Into a mysterious seductive
lady In black for The Man Who
Sold The World was another
change. another idea hot
Instead this one worked which

believes

,

Is even more

gratifying to

the

Glasgow gW.
The Saturday night TV
shows have given Lulu the
chance to do a "bit of
everything." despite the
comments of
recent critic
who told her she aught to go

game about to do 11 like that
but it east ºounded the right
one, It's a very scrim. lyric, I
think It's a bout Jesus although
I haven't asked him. He might
see It as being some casette

being."

John Beattie meets

Lulu had become
Saturday night favourite an
the television and David had
more or less condemned
himself to Isolation frvn the
public rye.
"He said he'd like to record
road-

tall, suave model "type
instead of a midget with a
round face," says Lulu peeing
and turning away grinning.
Bowie and Ronson did all
the arrangements on the
record and le fact, David
originally sang the horn part.
In l l to her,
"The key Is Meetly low for
me and I don't know haw we
as a

desire for David to write her a

Lulu la aware of the tact that
some people are offended
because she has taken a Bowl!
record and done Btn a unusual
and Infectious manner,

sn"I didn't really «pact

Davidoff,"

11

though because I had thought
that about a lot of people. I
don't think it will be the Wt
I'll work with David
because he says that he has
another couple of tracks for
me to put down for =album
"Il was the easiest thing In
Uwe world. it was so natural.
We dig the same Kind of things
In fact someone called us the

"odd couple" which

Is true
because people think at me ma
a Sabo rday night TV artist and
they hunk he twat range'.
"But he really is a very

mtelhgent guy and very
together." adds Luba firmly,
"and it's really Noe to work
with someone like him."

Bowie °beta'sly saw lulu le
the type of Image de portrays
on stage. "He said I reminded
him of Edith PI.!
.
or
amething
d that w
the
y

1

realty
anyone

I

should be bat
don't
see myself the way

de

does. I see mvsdt

"I

don't sm that I've tipped

she says firmly, or
copied him In any way tout
people have said le me lately,
your hair's very red. you
leyte' to copy David Bowie."
but my hair's been red for

years and I don't think It looks
like Bowle'e.
"But it doesn't bother me, I
don't care B people put me In.
box or style and say that I'm
copying him or whatever

cause I like the guy, we
de a good record and ire
rreaeful and I think he's
very happy allele"
The single hasn't changed
IWa! workslyle in any way
she admits getting a big outs
of 1Ir. :acres, "probably
because ere been In
long and I
theeC business
appreciate It now. It's a big
ego thing and an added bonus
for me like somebody giving
you an extra Dm at to your

very much on the r
although things are by

settled, Her cab
dales In Wales and Sootheno.
['coked before the single took
off, make Il extremely difficult
for the couple to meet and
Mecum plans.
'1 love to work, to get as
stage and pertorm.
just
7

ouldn'l like la make records
or jail make another
television serlee. In fact I've
been asked if I would d0
another one but 1 don't know, I
haven't made up my rend

t.ultel sucre** has brought

some sorrow,
Bee Gee Maurice pGlb

orsd

herself art era marriage
a rriage wich
seemed "made" In the public
eye.
When I asked her about It.
WW wan slightly put off but
she rejected my a ggetaltn..
that the pressure of work for
both of them In the mude
business had caused the
break-up last year.
think it was inure d a
personality clash than any-

'r

thing

Ise but It just
I'm sure Maurice didnt
either, when we first got
happened- I didn't know and

hurtled.
.. We

are still In touch," adds

Wu. "hull can't say whether
well ever gel back together

again just bite I didn't know
what we were going to part."
It's pure addiction for work
which obviously keeps a lot of
feeling down and despite her
travels and forthcoming vitals
to places like New Zealand.
she Ma gets terrified about

appearing In Scotland,
"Yno've no Ides
s I

there," the

get

when

1

how

antp

"tI a ['erns

1

le reallyy know you and
are has to be really pool to be
accepted amongst friends."

The po.ºIWlly al Bowie
producing a Lulu album is

Anyhow for an interview m
which Mr. Sc000rpp
s
tookpars,
lulu,
and the
photographer, it tuned all to
be putt& a plsaant experience
preetWy the IMaastce of
The Man Who Sold The World
whoever he was . , T

myit
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In the meantime, Wm
down lust a tick and I will
give you all the Infotmetlon
have Just received via the
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OSMONDS IMPORTED
LP's. Osmonda 1st,
Osnonde
Homemade,
Donny Oºnond
My
Beal To You. Donny
Oºnond -To Yul With
Love. All 13.25 m
eluding postage (cop.
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t toe Red/Wigto). n,
Rare Records, L Moor
Street, Queenaway, Bir.
tit ngham 04 TUE.
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Louisville. Kentucky,
them M tea
March

10
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p. o.
Sounds Interesting IR).

Horton Road, North.
ampton.
43
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plus

Rich. F. Cannon. J.
Preston. Spike Jones,C.
Willis, Jerry Lee. F.
Avalon Fabian. eta..
etc. Plus M. Wilde EP's
W. Jackson, B. Ktrwd.
Del Vikings. Vipers. Jan
& Arnie, Trenles. R.
Frown, Ivan. M Rain meter, C. Vincent 45'5,
etc. All thew and many
many more, send a
large S.A.E. for free
lute number 40 to.
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new L.P's and
Cassettes el Out prices.
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chart.
and 6
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ENDING

LIBRARY. Room
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Sherwood House,
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br
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Road. Leicester.

CUPID REMINDS
YOU: "DON'T forget
your Valentine on the

Hint"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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word
© pet single column sail (Alas
30 words). Box Number charge 40c No money in
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All advertisements are sublacl
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DISCO's Group. available at short notice.

ELVIS TAPE CO -LEG
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11
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to Free Radio Assail.
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with to
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Fora full details d
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our FREE brochure.
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mums publishing home,
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W(F
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New Street, Limerick.

The most
melting way to make
nw friends
Write
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100 initially!
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Golden Wheel, liver.
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London.

MGAZINE. Fria

TEENAGERS. Penpals
anywhere, send Lae.
for free details.

-

Canterbury. CTl

1000

loo.

Queens Road. Reading.
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0t

23

DATING.

IN LOVING MEMORY

February, 1967.
Love Radio Sutell

Street,

7ER.

Gardens,

P.O. Bin

Send 20p for sample copy or
for 10 issued to:
I"

society. 3pm,

LYRICS TO MUSIC /
Ma rketing Service /
Donovan Meber Ltd-,
Excel House. Whitcomb

SONGWRITER'

free details.

Dateline IRMI,

teehnlcallllee of

USA.

.

MEET YOUR PER

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS

1e

Kirby,

stamp to Jane

through Dateline Computer. Free details 01.
937 0102 or write
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Rock 'n' Roll / Saul
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Hollywood. California

live"
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for
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FREE
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wanted. Free detail.
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Black Sabbath
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they Ploy In
find.
Toledo Sports Arene.
March

3

SOROBPITINO

-

Meer 7.000 Capacity)

20

Is not evallable for
international sales lust yet.
From January 27-Febru

POP

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY
67-69 CHANCERY LANE

RECORDS.

in

They

may feel the show le too
"American", or perhaps R

Motown is Just beginning Toledo, Ohio. March 11 is
their operation. down In the air dare' of their
Nigeria. I bellava, and thelr spacial with Marto
men titer, l s promised t0 Thomea. She was TV star
send all reviews etc es of a series Milled "That
soon es he gets them.
Girl". Don't know If it wee
not
. .
On February 13 se the shown here of
group head back for the
From April 10 23 they
Stelae. the Sonny end Cher make their debut in Las
show will be "aired'. On Vegas, Nevada. The hotel
February 22 the group le the brand new MGM. If
Ieppeer- the name sounds like the
makes their a
ce et the Livestock Show movie firm, you're right.
in the enormous covered The hotel le pan of MGM'.
Houston Astrodome. This new plans and lectures old
building was the very first movies in each room from
covered football stadium their archivies,
built in the Stites, so you
lots of love,
can Imagine how big it Is.
Robin
On February 23 they play at

the show

TEE SHIRTS
Illustrated
short

Send S.A.E. for Full Lieu
THE COUNTRY'S No.1
SOLEY-SOUL-SOUND SUPPUERSIII
wholesale Enquiries Welcomedll
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in
the Denver Coliseo
Denver. Colorado.
beginning March I. which
Is when it was rumoured
they'd be here, the group
play in Greenville South
Caroline. On the 9th of

"M'ZE7 4,feE

MAIL ORDER, IMPORT RECORD
DIVISION, 2 MARSH PARADE
NEWCASTLE. STAFFS. STS 113T

ónesta._

to why

As

radra

the Jeck sons are eel
to do
tour of Af rice.

brought in to watch the
taping. taking breaks each
while new set is brought

recording studios sgetn.
From January 1419 they
taped the Sonny and Cher
show. Most of you have

television people.

cry

the Cilla Black show, and
they also do some routine,
with Sonny end Chrr. The
rest of the week Is
rehearsals with the cameramen working out the
angle. end various close
ups. The groups end other
guests rehearse their lines
for the camera and then on
the last day the audience le

Together. From November

there ready to
crumple RRM Imo a ball
end hurl It against your
bedroom wall But before
you do. let me tell you
exactly whet the Jackson,
are doing and where. Then,

THE INTERNATIONAL
SOUL CLUB

.

Is

the second

-

.

system. Here

time.

Initially Sonny. Cher, their
producers and technical
people all sit down with
he guest ,tare for th
week and go over the
script. Each guest le given
goeet spot, Just like. say,

poste) services' pony

you out

wasn

audlanca **eh

I

S I
I

Mows take

weak to tape.
end why aren't they shown
here?
The Mow. are taped In
sequenee before a live

e

doesn't mske England. the
answer lies with The 8rlNsh

One le why de the one hour

treat

fans deserve better

time that fans have held
their breathe hoping for e
UK tour schedule. and
whet do I see before me? A
list of concert dates in the
U.

two queries about these.

If

list of where the group has
been In the pest few
months end whet will be
coming up for them. In the
summer of 73 es you recall
they toured the US.
September and October
were pretty quiet, lave for
the final touches on Get It

th
troop would
Britain. This Is

tour
that

RECORDS FOR SALE

ou'r still angry enough
write me letter and I will
send if of/ to the Jackson's
California office. Brhiah

SITTING in front of e..
Neg.. then life, is I piece of
paper with new. that M
going to make Jackson
Five tans blow a Luse, it is
the Jeckton' echedule for
February. March end early
April For the lest few
months the Jackson's have
been working on TV shows
end in the studios. Thera
was a blank space on the
calendar for March and
everyone hoped that would
be the magic month when

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE -PAID

The
Bay

1si

\J

City
boys

laNA

with Manses.

on rolling
will probably find

memory of record called
Keep On Dancing, which
was a hit single for a band
of young men from
Edinburgh In 1972.

Since their chart

the Bey City
Rollers have vanished
into oblivion, except for
the splash of publicity
they received when they
success,

won

the Radio

Luxembourg

International Grand Prix.
with their single Manana
in September last year.
How did they feel after
riding high on a crest of a
successful wave one
moment, to-' have to
suddenly adjust to their
declining audiences and
popularity the next.
Remember these lads
were of a tender age at
the time of that first big
hit: scarcely old enough
to attend an "X" movie
unaccompeniéd, but had

a comparatively early
In their musical
career. achieved what
many young bands only
aspire to.
They had made the top
ten with their first single
and had developed a huge

think we were really too
young and inexperienced
to take it all in. As for our
audiences, they've always
been tremendous in

fully

of the country was

at

stage

-

following which

gave
them the opportunity to

work

as a
professional band.

they felt as if
they had been plunged
Into a pit of gloom?
So had

"Not really," said their

lead guitarist Eric Falco"Naturally it was
great having a hit and the

whole treatment, but

I

Scotland, we had

a

huge

following there long
before

we

had

even

recorded Keep On Dancing; but as far as the rest
concerned, Ill admit that
there's been a gradual
decline
It's almost like
starting ell over again."
All the Rollers are from
Scotland where they are
in great demand by
demonstrative audiences
in the whole of the North,
North West and the

-

Jokingly

asked

1

whether their single was
cover version of

Des

recently we've

bun

O'Connor'. Remember,
"ICs funny you should
uy that." laughed Leslie,
releasing records with
titles similar to other

recording artists, for
Instance Oar last single,
Saturday Night. had the

same title se Elton
John's, then with Barry
Blue's Dancing On A
Saturday Night ours must
have got lost In the pile
Now that we

eagot
we're

Remember out.

worried
orried In case

But, I said to their bass
player Alan Longmulr,
weren't there sb of you at
one time?

n

keep,
SOMEWHERE in the
canyons of your mind you

Border country. A British
tour early last year kept
the Rollers sway from
their ardent Scottish fens
for over two months,
causing widespread writing of irate letters to the
pop press and threats of
resignations from their
4 000 strong fan.club.
Although the band are
truly grateful to their
homeland devotees, they
have their eyes firmly
focused on the International scene, and have
been firm favourites all
over Europe smote achiev
ing the No. 1 position

everyone thinks it's the
saws song as

De

O'Connor's, not that
we've got anything
against Des O'Connor,

"Ves there were, but
Archie Marr left us soon
after Keep On Dancing.
'cos he couldn't stand the
pace, and was fed up with
He's
all the travelling.
now leading a quiet life
somewhere in Scotland,
and we haven't seen him

but our Remember was

So the present line-up
Is: Leslie McKeun 18, Alan

own

forages."

Longmulr 21,

Derek

Longmulr lAlan'a brother
and drummer) 20, John
Devine IWoodiel 18,
guitar. and Eric Falconer,
18, lead guitar.

With their current

record release, Remem

ber, getting extensive
airplay and bubbling
under the RRM charts,

a

return to nationwide

written by Phil Coulter,
the samea guy who wrote

Heart of
Kenny."

Stone

Ater months
onths

for

of gruell-

the road the
ing work
baby -faced boys Irons
atured
Edinburgh have
Into professionals dedicated to bringing their

music

Scotland and
wide world.

out

into

of

the

Genevieve
Hall

popularity is on the cards
for the Rollers.

Gentle Giant
Of Country
xi

Music
2 LP Double

_ti.wiesiassel~

Value Set at £1.99

jl

24 Great

Titles From
His Original
Recordings
On SUN

charlie rich

V
o

Qal'

t

chartbound single

'Ale most beautiful girl'
EPC1897

wry
bat 16
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O'SULLI VAN:
fapplee.. la Mr

o
1

And
(1rÁ11114). Almost
in the last.walet ~Ming,
I

if

n. Dye
er.rate lays
head on big
%boulde
and n w u
wallyseored strings
ou

evening

hi

t

the

isiiso

r.

purr wen). Dead wimple

in terms et melody and
Iyntec reealehaorwrrd
pare commercial ten.
Ito. Thing *hoot Gilbert
is that he Is a diaintalve

talent;
no-messinga
distinctive talent orter.

erne. his %rang eawt,drvc.
beealmen.
lien hits
wort M style: but in this

entitle, sincere style bet

spot-on top

nun'nor.-Oil
CERT.

flee
ART

\tt

TOM .(ONES: La la la
(Just W vin g Yeti Beret

ing noises and other
gimmickry open this one
over a besl< rhythmic OIL

Organ sounds; guitar;
staccato drum beat;
shuddering awl of tempo.
Ban)o, too, wouldn't be
earprieed. And you're well
Into yam before you realise to
your surprise that it's Blue

turned pure in-

Mink

strumental. What's known
there a
u giving the
chance. The flip Is Mind If 1
Stand And Watch You.
otherwise The Voyeur's
Plea, and there's very little

vocal happening here.
ither. But the sheer
cataonea makes it a ..

ce e

CHART CHANCE.

S//EPSTONE

AND DIR-

Shady lady (Pol.
ydor 2001 482). Thin
ISR.NK:

promising duo are well.
knot. 'n round the OBltinental

writers and
.
singers. And this single was
circles

launched in

France, where It clocked up
around 100.090 singles. It is,

I found,

Unable...

instantly wilt..

Iota of 'em In the
whistled along with It
right awey. it's a bouncy
and Cheery IIWo melody and
If the voices aren't. an this
%One

hearing,
Inspiring

good
bet.

exactly awe.
well It's a

commercial

-CRARTCIIANCL.

Glaswegian, brother of
ileghie Nicholson. oho
aenl on to Join
Marmalade and Blue.
David'. eon pedigree in

soulful intensity on
bluesy sort M bolo. The
blend o1 ids voice. well
wt in Bent. and the
tr,iil.sistr routine behind
rounds ter.
Welly geed enough to

via

the Melt and the
Poet
and working
with Southern Comfort.
'IM. debut disc for the
RSO label is W a rather

...

ruck
pite

anal
the

Top

Fit.

slneing of

but 01th

guitar

nifty rolling
sound. and
a

Mold's voice lending

a

touch of uothorliy. Not
wins about
but it does
merit
CHART
OlANCE...

Toni

.

...

ponderous mid-umpu,

the charts, deshis recent wog.
in and -tut form in

it

lady's

..

appeal generally does
work for him -CHART
CERT.

ISAAC HAYES: Joy OR
8 21 (SU. 20252201.

GARFUNKkL: I Shell
Sing: Feuilles-Oh/Do
Space Men Pass
To
Soul. On Their

RICK DERRINGER Teenage love Affair, Joy Ride
(Epic EPC 19841. With a
umber,
catalogue
class
the
MCov/Johnny

1

Currently losing ground to
Barr'. White who does the
same thing but more so,

a

ole big bum is fighting
heck with return to the
more blatantly erotic .loem. of hie old intimate

ter -backer debate on

The Moon- ICES 20131.
miter. at
"Our Am", as

a

his family know

rchy rhythm rocker that
finds him vocally somebut like the Sweet with
The class
-class",

style. Much edited down
from the foe lack of his

.

ms mainly
ainly from the
great pounding ºniter,
base and drumscreated

new LP, .his snikkety cyanhal dowse la beautifully ar-

ranged but possibly land

-Angel Clare"

dit e,

now more fashionable

the second most-ao.ed
µiestion shad America's
breve lunernauts. Please

guy's Boo-oodl POP

nub the

PICK.

album insteed ,
asps
nielly B you're Into heavy
breathing' MUSIC PICK,

Mrs.

MalinºW (UR 59). Is this the
one to pit Ricky in the teen.
talent stakes? Is this sang,
by father Marty Wild.
(produced by him, too). the

SOUNDTRACK: Dr. Who
(BBC Dl, Stereo version of
the telly -theme music
a
theme written by Ron
Grainer, by the way, and
surely one of the most
descriptive melodles yet.

-

one? Well. It's a scary.11ns

lob, delivered In a rather
delicate little voice, and It Is
a foot -tapper, with wood.
windy effects and some.
Untes Ricky's voice appears
to hit the telling and bounce
off again. But the amiability
of It all. the bounce.. well.
It could do well. Didn't much

Unaccompanied

ending. -QUART CHANCE.

MOUTII AND MACNEAL
Do You IVanna Do It
(Desea). Brilliant soul.
selling duo, big on the
Now In

softer

mood, more commercial
mood in fact; not ea much of

the belting. But. tar me, less
of the excitement I'd love It
to break. and It is catchy
but I have
enough
doubts.

...

DANA Of.LESPIF.: Weren't Born A Mum (RCA
Victor). Dana has often
complained that her bust
nit a suremenl (huge) ha got
In the way of her vocal talent
(pretty good). Now with D.
Bowie's management. Demo
Is being vocally re -launched.
Tole is a goad start a good
sample from the All Gone

(bum.

Happened To You (Likely

Lads

Messrs

have

Theme) BBC 10).

Bolan, and Hewes

Consistently and

beautifully acted thin series
out, and the theme also fits
the mood well. Stereo here.

almiat

Ube the semi-spnker,

Continent.

SOUNDTRACK: Whatever

And her figure
remains guile senaatlenal.

GUY ANGIER. The Days
Are Long IDecra). Quite a
catchy, mid-tempo piece of
philosophy, Guy 'o solo talent
what submerged. Nice
addition of strings to Guy's
voice, song and production.
WHISTLING JACK SMITH:
I Was Kaiser Bill's Batman
(Deramt. A blast hoot the
o

67) - one of those
pWED
cry -so -often gimmicks

this time whistle-Mong

on a Cook and Greenaway
melody. A big lilt then; now
not so sure.

-

SUNNY: Doctor's Orders
(CBS NEA). A commercial
song about a lady who goes
to see her doctor and is told
that all she's Tsang Is her
nun, and so she pleads to
him to come on over.
Breathy -lady voice and a
catchy chortle
m

Pick of the week
MICK RONSON: Love Me Tender
(RCA Victor 02 II). Exposure
explosions behind David Bowie for
so long ha.. made Mick ready-made
material for a solo success. Linking
up with one of Elvis Presley's all.
Our greats gives a further bonus,
And handling the song In r VERY

different way really puts the tin hat
on It. an they say In Dad's Army.
Mick Is a real note -bending lad,
vocally. Add In some interesting
hack -up sounds and you have an
admittedly slow -moving single, but
one which is set fair for the Top Ten.

-

CHART CERT.

STARS: Don't &ame The Children, Soul Clappn (Tama Motown TMG 8891. Two US Acmes of recent year. back -to beck, with on top fairly routine stuttering sa e, chanting
Ohio and raucou.vocal thuma
mer hankkr-funky extra fast nstrumental
for energetic 100 mph dancers.
At least, think these were A1

sides.

DAVID ELUOTT: Railway Una;
Key West (Atlantic K 103661.

Fifteen nears ago this ºuy
fould have been, after the
ashion of the day, singing

some puerile 'teen ballad to
"Jo -Ann" "Cindy -Loa' or
"Mary -Jane': today he's sing-

ing themodern equivalent, e
real LA-I-D back ever so wistful
Mann County Cowboy'sMien
aweet nasal dirge Both fashions
are as conbivad as hell, but I'll
still buy the former.

CURTIS KNIGHT ZEUS: The
Devi Made Me Do 15 Oh Rainbow )Dawn DNS 10491. For
orge without Joni Hendrix. Mr.
Knight on his own manages to
combine funk and rreakour In a
saristhingl "black" way which
should endear him mac to RbB

it

bit

Buddy Mike.nh
THE INDEPENDENTS Its All
Over, Sara Lee IPye 71g 256341.

More sear slow Sweet Soul

hem Iba much-admsed group.
.hose ever growng name was
added to by this resent US

Abe smash

110

top

POP PICK

Jent.Cn't Get
You Out Of Mf Mind: Arn My
Brother's Keeper (Probe PRO
6121. Two more from "Main
Street People'', end again both
have that successful p eudoPhilly Sound. Hmmm
In
FOUR TOPS:(

JR. WALKER 8 THE ALL

fans, even II the flip

Soho,.Bach,

he

makes this very high W.sty Pop Indeed. Breakneck
instrumental /lip Yeah, this

Shahovani muss 'Of White
to arouse other than specialist Interest. As I used to
say back in the dew of
"Walk On By", do her the

Axon./EP

`eon by

a

hugs in French
and English an answer to

dynamic drive, which

thie is sad) too close to the

here

Thant

sounds carefree and gay
on that delightfully ekitpy
Mlle ditty with the vaporer
West Indian Ills end infectious bounce from Ms

what in the Sweet style

THE 5TH DIMENSION: (l .asi
Hight) I Didn't Gel To Sleep At
Aa, The Riven Weds (Rea 12231.
Almost a Ht when feel as two
was ago, the catchy Tony Pao

I

WILDE:

.

well

very

Get Up Get Out (MSC
Ttem.l23). 'Meld in

eery. And then Tom
dons his vir1110 hit.
singing nut with

RICKY
B LUE MINK:
Quakers
IEMI 210) ). Curiou quack-

DAVID NICIIOI.$ONt

1

(Deere F134110). The la..
1a-lahing starts right

fact, this

...

auley-panned slows is still
petty enough to M here now

Tommy Vancé s

ia

pick to dick. and as the words
remarkable In themselves
do indeed appear to be very
early assimilated. he'. likely to
be pored right POP PICK.
CARPENTERS: Jambalaya (On
The Bayou): Mr. Goder IAbM
AMS 70981. I can't say the' I
subscribe to the current seemingly universal acclaim foe ev.
menisco Carpenter, although I'm
still kinda keen on "Close To
You". Here, on a coupe old album fret Karen ie close to her
sound then en the shghtdy clever -clew. n
flip, b
but hasn't enough
fire in her belly to put across
the Hank Witham. topside wath
the son of hell -raising authority
which it deserves Stilt despite
the washy-wadrness. it's in the
"Top Of The Wodd" groove

derous BSBT tali plodder shut
wally sung by one of the guys
in the group. MoR PICK,
NEIL DIAMOND: Ha Ain't

-

Heavy, He's My Brother

Chelsea Morning (MCA IWI. 1'd
better be nos abort this es si,.
some reneged Ierruie Dinged
freak we neat row up again and
spend another fruit's.. hell hour

trying to nova. mel Achaay,
three yearn ago at the tens thin
his version of the Hollles' he
came out M Amerka (bun not
here), I still though Neil self
OK and even osed b oler a is
Preference to the Hollies. On

Joni Mitchell'. flIp, however,
the canon
of adryu.cy show
through more etrongl,. And
mieow ro you) Mon PICK.
GREGG ALLMAN: Midnight
Rider; Multi -Coloured Lady
(Capricorn K 175181. Wdl he,
won't he, well he loins the
group/ Whatever, the Isle

PICK.

ELEPHANTS MEMORY:
Tonight; Going To A Party

IPolydor 20584282 Everyone
ws to have forgotten that,
itft an admittedly different
line-up, this group had a past
before thou men" John (eaten
end beeosme a "people's

onemma
eb

Duarte'. brother Gregg has put
net necely "Laid Batt" sob
LA front whence copse the Lary
meanders, sweetened by ad*.

and

old "Crow
roads Of The Stepping Stoner,
which probably makes me the
jumbo of thee rarnel I also dig

mina,
more

rah

and Mass and us

wth guts°, nowfing
mournful vocal.
.

mellow

t

ro

you can almost hoar

tit

round dogs ulbgl Alma,',
right MUSIC PICR.

feet, and Its equally Mend

Fan Down

,ping.

form" structured Ito my
'nd, less seeressng abs. 11p,
"Plicko s in the J.J. Cale bag.

this new sae'y chanted chugger, which has a pleasingly
simple melody and en almmst

aul

ton

hkea
e tenet from 'lye' or
IC,
My Buddy'. The Ilia le pon-

end her lene'll love it. MOR

band" I for
dig Char hoe

'

n d it does sound

-

Fin

au

Pick of the week
BUDDY HOLLY: It Doesn't Matter
Anymore; True Love Ways; Brown
Eyed Handsome Man (MCA 199). Is
It really fifteen years? How horribly
old I suddenly feel! Joking aside,
this maxi trio of the late Buddy's
posthumous 1989 smash Paul Ankapenned "whoops,a-dally" piddly
patteler, his own strings and sac

Berry rocker that wan hit. 1183 swan
song (or

was

It?), narks the

anniversary of the untimely death of
the Dylan of his generation. Apart
,from the sound's disturbingly

swimmy

remlx, It's

memorial
"That'll Be

a

fitting

but wouldn't

The Day" have been an
even better bet right now? PICK OF

backed tender slowle, and the Chuck THE WEEK.
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That Ross gloss
DIANA ROSS
Last Time I Saw Him
(Tamin Motown STML
11255). There's a sort of

relentless
about all
albums . .

.

-

features the work' of
umpteen different srrsngers, mong whom the

efflciencY

Blumberg loam stand
out. But as usual ti's

Diana Rose
e gloss end

musicianship that

Degrees
of heat

words,

and peak
performances, Diana sin't
no automaton. This one
CHARLIE RICH
r

Behind Closed Doors
(Epic 322471. Charlie started
out in jazz-rock, moved into
ballads, and is now more
than somewhat in the
country field. Awards galore
have been piled upon his
grey -topped head
.
.
this
album was voted best of the
year in the States, and so
was the title track as a
single. Sure it is a delicious
ample of the lilting ballad,
and there's a smoky feel to
the Rich voice. Good backup mark from the Nashville
Edition and the Jordanaires.
JESSE COLIN YOUNG
Song For Juli (Warners
K46262) Those of you who
know of that fine American

t

'

worth the price of
admission for the centre
spread colour picture of

.

-

5

the trifle In see-through
dresses and though Pvc
reserved the one on the

left I don't suppose even
a rave review will do me
.

,

this

rave is honest and given
,lthout hope of reward.

girls are Into e

The

commercial soul

the root Is in
bluen, bat the clashingly
sexy eyes are firmly on
scene

.

.

pop appeal. Fayette,
Sheila and Valeria. The
way they sear through
Dirty 01' Nan can affect

-

for all the

consistency

The Three Degree.
(Philadelphia Int. Put
61M6). V thin isn't the
sexiest -looking trio In the
business, then they'll
certainly do for the time
tieing. This album is

much good. So

Is

almost frightening In the
way no cracks appear, no
weaknesses show. Yet
for all that there is aleo a
relaxed mood when It
suits the song
In other

dirty young men.
Kenny Gamble and Leon
even

a huge

Huff produced thin

then

album with loving care.
Should be, deserve. to be

hit. The Pointers,.
Degrees

the

what a year
groups.

for girl
P. J.

,

band, Youngbloods, will
know that Jesse Colin's

singing gave them

a

distinctive sound, soft gentle
and vibrant.
It's just as
apparent here
so laid back
land easy on the ear without
ever getting schmaltzy. The

-

Bob

Planet Waves (Island
ILPS 92611. This Is the
complete Dylan. no half
measures, no real
indulgencias: pure Dylan
as of old and of recent
years, it's all here. It's
en album for the
connoisseur. For a start
Mr. Dylan has found the
old disdainful edge to
his voice and uses it
considerably on songs
containing all the old
magic. His outlook Is
more mature and quite
universal but there's still
the sting and bite that

CHER

Halfbreed (MCA 2501. I've
always failed to understand why this talented

lady hasn't received the
recognition she deserves
n this country. OK, the
Popular duo of Sonny and
Cher did well briefly with

Gypsies, Tramps and
Thieves and

I

Love You

it's Cher's solo
ventures which make her
Babe, but

outstanding In rey mind.
The

latest

title track of her

album. Halfbreed
reached the number one
spot en the States and the
album marked her reunion with producer Snuff
Garrett who was
sible for a lot of her early
success. Cher rips out
soma beautiful vocal
sequences backed with
tight orchestral arrange
meets and nothing comes
out better then her
version of McCartney'
MY

Love

and Lennon

/

McCartney's, The Long
And Winding Road. Ft's

typical of Halfbreed
which contains

lot of
prolific material. Ono to
sit back end listen to
H
lets ye right In the heart)

-

J. B.

ELEPHANTS MEMORY
Angels Forever IPolydor
2383 2601 Elephants Memory
I

really bubbled over when

with John

they worked
Lennon on his New York City
album. After that the bard

characterised his early
work. Since it was
recorded over Just three
days last November the
sessions with the bend
must have bean truly

inspired.

There's

a

subtle finesse to their
playing that describes
and complements the
shifts of Dylan's imagery. Dylan plays a lot of
mouth -harp and also
¡singly acoustic strumming on some cuts. On A
Night Like This Ithe
single) opens up the set
where he left off .

countryish Nashville

and

out there In the
spotlight . . from the
free -swinging Dixieland
feel of the thin track, on
through the outstanding
emotion of Love Me, and
the very fine I Heard A
.

Love Song (But You Never
Made A Sound). In terms
of popular appeal, Diana
Ross is surely world

number one.

Try the

title song is a beautiful ode to
his daughter (7) and stands
out as the best melody. But
there's pia ry of that and
some simply spilling jazz
O

a trip
down Suicide Row."

Two more numbers with
the band, one funky
country, the other slow

through with

schmaltz.

keyboards exciting.

hear

this.

P. H.

r

4

rs

and deliberate. Then

fitting loser,

-

a

The

Wedding Song, which
goes right back to
Dylan's roots with Just

chosen

some fine musicians to back him up.
John Kongo end Bert
Jansch pop up on Run
Johnny Run which sees
McTell at
faster pace
than usual. So. If you

the folksy strummed
guitar and mouth -harp
It's a perfect love song
showing Dylan as he
ever was
.
a true

like McTell,

.

master of his art.

54013)

-

tj

l

K

McTell seems to be doing
alright out of me this
week, first hie Albert Hell
concert and now this
album
mind you I'm
not complaining. The
sing fir-composer (ha
doesn't like being called
folkyl is giving Easy e
good airing on his current
tour which will no doubt
boost sales. The album is
very beautiful, relaxing to
Osten to and typically
McTell. There's an overall
lazy feeling to it and
Maginot Walt: is good
tonic for clearing the
mind. Maddy Dances is
nice song about Steeleye
Span's Middy Prior. Take
a close listen to 21g, leg.
Line, a song about McTell
end his a
moving
lyrics Ralph. McTell ties

4.147,

Going Going Gone.

painted face on

ing

RALPH McTELL
Easy (Reprise

-

Skyline style. but then
there's a classic band style number to follow.

fine acoustic guitar
while Dylan sings about
a lady who's "just
a

ballad You as a sample of
how to be winsome and
sentimental without com-

rientated

accompaniments. If you lire
your music fresh and clean,
take a listen to this one. P. H.
SNAFU
IWWA003) Mmmm, this lot
play mighty tastily indeed.
Already there's a strong bun
going around the music
business that they can play a
bit onstage too. For a debut
album its certainly free of
mistakes. The hand veer
from hard -rock to hoe down
countryish rock, with room
for a soulful version of
Gamble and Huff's Drowning In The Sea Of Love. It's
all good sluff and they rock
in the most relaxed but
Controlled way
always
with a strong beat. 11 you
want to hear a new British
band who've found new
ways of making guitar and

s

Forever Young is the
most moving song on
side one and there's a
second up-tempo version to open side two.
Dirge is a classic with its
piano droning on and

Dave

D iane

Making waves ag aim
BOB DYLAN

Gaudio

P. H.

Easy.

you'll like

a powerful lead over the
competition. It's strüngly

has

imaginative and very

different. Once you've heard'
the Galloping Gaucho you'll
never be the same again.

a

P. H.

e

seemed to slip 'Into obscurity

but they're back folks and
after hearing Angels Forever
I'm still bubbling over them.

course it's not
everybody's cuppa, but H
you're into funk and jazz -Of

there's some cool sax from
and
Stan Bronstein
Elephants Memory, blow

-

your shekels on this album.
It probably won't make the
ell
charts, but could sell
over a period.

STACKRIOGE

The Man In The Bowler Hat
(MCG 3501) Perhaps this will
come as no surprise to
Stackridge fans but to me it

was a revelation. It's
definitely in the unusual
bracket. For sheer originality

melody, lyncs, singing,
and arrangements (many
excellent orchestrated ones
by George Martin) this album
in

-

DESMOND DEKKER

(Trojan
Double Dekker
TRLD 401). There lust HAD
to be a record called double
.
and there are
dekker
,

twent-eight
'end)

all

titles (count

written

by

the

o

Dacces-King team,

and
Desmond is at his ebullient
reggaed-up best through
most of them. Message
songs, sheer entertainment
songs.
. no hang-ups and
very likely a big Yuletide
seller.

I.

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Twenty Dragon Hits

(Trojan
Hell And Sorow
of
711. For my money
the best of the reggae artists

.

-

-

1Dragon 50031. Compilation

album from the Dragon
roster of reggae-ists .
Rocking Horse, Ken Parker,
Dennis Brown, 1- Roy, and
the others. Twenty danceable tracks.

a
guy with style,
confidence, and he enjoys
his work hugely. But

sometimes his lyrical
outbursts take some trans-

lating

standing.

prior

to

CANNED HEAT
(Atlantic SD72991 Yes they
One More River To Cross
can still boogie though maybe not as earthily as in the
old days. Somehow it all seems so produced now
there's even brass knocking around on some of the
tracks. Mind you Henry Vetine can will pull out
blame guitar break and Bob the Bear will growls This
seems to
is the band's first album for Atlantic and
with Hog
feature definite move towards rock 'n' roil
For You Baby, Shake Rattle and Roll end Fats Domino
live
boogie"
madly. The old phrase "don't forget to
PH,

-

ROY

under-

-

.
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Now... the incredible album

ki

_YO6166017

II

Baby

1k

Don't lorpet their other
amerio albums

.i-.-,i

;r.

.'

.

The

StYlistcs

Including: Betche

By Golly Wow.

You Are Everything

6466 008

I

Stylistics

2

Includmgt Peeks -Boo.
I'm Stone In Love With You

!áj010

Available on
Cassette and Cartridge

phOflOgrdRt

nty.Vnar

O

ruate.enn.m,

.
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yankee doodles

barry taylor in new york

Angie filming/David turns down Gay Lib
'anthem'/Yes hire helium balloon

SILVERHEA0 played the
Academy the week led by

Des
Barres, who
strutted out on stage chewing

Michael

wad of gum and dressed In a

a

knee length leopard skin coat

barely

Covered his
The group
shirdMa body.
played mostly material from
which
Mee

new

album,

failed to

and

savaged,

and

16

generate much excitement.
At one poem. Des Barres
lumped off the stage and ran
p the aisles trying to get
geode to clap along. but
mostly succeeded in making a
fool of himself. Des Barres
obviously has the talent to
make it, but it won't be done
fronting a group of such
lunhed abdities as Stiverhead.

KISS, a New York group
named after a porno msg. is
about to embark on the
cuneen circuit aher having
played the local bars for over a
year. Their set proved to be a
lot more ear shattering than it
wasearth shattering. Weanng
black leather and studs, and
white theatrical make up, they
rely heavily on visual effects
Mow many more times are we
going to be subject to dry ice
smoke machines?), but the
shock value of their act does
little to compensate for the
lack of musicianship. They
ended with the drummer
soaring high above the stage
on a hydraulic lift while still

playing,
arching

a

and the bassist
flaming torch in the

air.

ANGIE BOWIE was in town
for one day last week before
heading out to her West Coast
retreat. She n discussing the
possibility of doing a movie,
and while here, will probably
make a few guest appear-

ances on radio and television.

aboard. Get yout tickets now
Meanwhile, husband David
Bobby Hatfield and Bill
won't be joining her as he's Medley,
once the mighty
still afraid to fly and because
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS
of the fuel shortage, there have
settled
their differences
aren't any boats sailing.
after a five year hiatus and are
Speaking of David B., he willing
to lair and record
recently turned down an offer together
again
.
Also
to compose the first Gay
getting back together are the
Liberation National Anthem.
BEAU BRUMMELS, after
BITS B PIECES: CAT eight years,
Rumor has It that
STEVENS and producer Paul the next
to announce their
Samwell-Smith have arrived h reformation
will be the
the Big Apple to start ELECTRIC FLAG,
the group
recording Stevens' new LP ..
once composed of Buddy
. BILLY COBHAM, who has
Miles, Mike Bloomfield, Barry
just finished recording his Goldberg,
and Harvey Brooks
second album with his group, amongst
others.
SPECTRUM, has fled to
QUICK ONES: YES have
Trident Studios in London to
hired a helium balloon which
mix It The album, which will
will be taken along with them
probably be entitled Cross.
on their current US tour to be
Ind, has a March release date
flown outside the venue they
. DAVID ESSEX has
penned will be playing, announcing
a new tune about his first tour
their presence
of the USA.
Ins called.
America, and was composed MOUNTAIN and the CLIMAX
on his flight from San BLUES BAND will be doing a
Francisco to New York. It will quadraphonic radio broadcast
on February 10
.
. In case
be recorded along wrth other
songs for his next album next you were wondering. Overmonth when he returns to tures and Beginners, the title
of the latest album by the
England
In other
recording news, JOE COCKER FACES, was taken from a
book about Leon Goosens, a
is completing his next album in
Jamaica right now, aher doing virtuoso oboe player.
the first four tracks In England
Pop music on American
FOCUS is at work on
television continues to grow,
their fifth, and QUEEN is with both the In Concert series
putting the finishing touches and the Midnight Special
to their second.
Celebrating their first anni
.

.

.

ON THE TOURING FRONT:
The BEE GEES will be here
February B
GREG
ALLMAN will be doing a solo
tour in the Spring, and ditto for

ersary. Phil Everly and Cass
Elliott should both have their
own shows next season, and
John Denver is preparing a
special show of his own. The
very latest entrant is the

the JEFFERSON STARSHIP.
In case you don't remember,
they're the offshoot of the
Airplane who'd like to hijack a
starship and take it to another
galaxy with all of their fans

American

Music Awards

hosted by Dick Clark on
February 19. This show will be
the alternative to the Grammy
Awards, which have been

stateside new:es'lame s hamilto '
IitttUON KINCI.AIR: Tire
tmrrlrans (A Canadian's
I

Minion) (Auto AV 4691).
tfler going Into great detail a

tills
('median's "fin 11 .10114 nett
to Americans. and especially
about Byron MacGregor',
best oiling of Inc three hit
enopie of media ago about

aerations

(tie

other Is by Tea

Ritter). I no. hace heard
properly this, the actual
original verdon by the aged

...feral. Canadian broad
raster. teiestdon performer
wand political commentator
and read his
.dikriallring words over bin
man influential Toronto radio
station (TIIB on June 5th bast
sear
and must fay that
.
I prefer
it. Inelrs.d al the
deadpan radioannouncer!,
delivery of MacGregor.
ho

u roe.

1

Sinter grain

as

II

he

really

means and Iwileves what he in
saying. making In the
his poltl,ally potent opinion.
And ob.rvahonn liar more
{Meltable. When he says.

prow

-

"And I was
s them
I sass
that", h.. Mends for real.
unlike MacGregor. who only
wound risibly like Vi nk
Martindale. Unlike the Mae.
Grego scream? n hitching 01

'America Thr Beautllul',

Sinclair Is comported

an his
reading by -The EtaWa' Hymn
N lhr Republic" (and. at
4.(0. b.kes nearly a minute
to .ny the acme
word.). An 1 reported before,
l'hengram have tin' right. O
both versions but en nos nu tar
n to nalae
r.a
either here.
Ho
Hoeing changed no, mind
.lightly about their con..
here.
I
m rrW .appeal
WMM with (apaal Radio!. 11m
Bier babe played a maadt of
1

Lovebeo t",

lNs very record on his US Idol
l00 show last Saturday
all ?bans to the
Alterman
OHM I ),:End Ihlnk thol.lf label
polities allow It a back.tobeak single of both terdom
ha.ld be viable. An) ,'ay,
ook out for SlacOregor, who,
tried 'tile British"
thaw
and "Ord Save The Ifuern"l
lb-ally!

k

exclusive

the first news and
US

releases 'not yet
available In the UK.

Beef sal

.

.

.

in

fact

Terry, who arranged and
produced himself (clever
ladl), le moving o fast that
Rod's own ush.releaed
reading has r already been
pipped alter

pat,
OnP'RA,NOO FAMILY, Fra
luring TONY DeFRAN(IO:
Abrate.thibra (bath Ceetury.
IC bile). In 10 first year a

measltalloaa the Kum Regan.
han
TART. Catenary (Fox) label

.

ehalke,l ep nine gads

(mainly due to Barry White)
,d
platinum mount the

bilker for this new Teen heart.

throb.. singing remit)'* find
hit,

"Rearmeet

-

it'.

A

audience. The Grammy
Awards are nominated from
within the music Industry by
the people who work In the
industry. Clark's awards are
nominated by the general
public. 43,200 musk buyers of
all ages have been polled and
sampled to provide 45
nominees for 15 different
categories. Finally, both will
be entitled
to their
own

opinions.
From the group that gave
you an album jacket that
looked like a silver coin and a
record pressed in gold, comes
Shinin: On GRAND FUNK'S
latest innovation. The album
jacket for Shmin' On is going
to be in 3-1), with a 3-D poster
Included. How are they going
to do that? You might ask.
Well, like the 3-D movies
made in the 1950's, you will
have to look at it through
special glasses. No, the
glasses are not going to be
sold separately; they will be

1

3

I

14

5
16

17
lea

19
20
21

IS
23

send of the moment, penned

oral produced by Sam hlnwell

at Birmioghum. Alabama,
this sadly dearly marring RAB
hit (number or thin week/
couples an absolutely ea

qul.ite emotionally
lushly
I

-

lards)

an

21
25

en

29

b

guitar

ir/mrd, a Mentor!
SAM DEE& So Tled Up
Signed Miss Benin (Atlantic
tome.). My favourite Saul

sung
arranged (by Ronnie
pleading siowle saith
-

equally well.roneolved

R dowse along the IInM
Slimier James Brower.
"King IleroiR". The grit anal
sing his heT out, the
musidanahlp is great .
what nun, do am nerd? We11,
wnrml. our a nun would hitof

complete the plan
haaelojahl

tOVE's THEME toes Unlimited Orch..hrerh
Csnrury
THE

wan

WE

WERE

Borer.

OU'RE SIXTEEN Reny

SPPle

AMERICANS Boron M.car.aor
UNTIL YOU COME BACK TOME
IThr'. Whet Fin Donna Del

Westbound

Yet.

BOOGIE DOWN Eail. Kendrick
12 PUT YOUR HANDS TOGETHER TYY

Si.rl

Cap...

.

T

31

u
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SEXY

M
WIN' FOR YOU AI Preen
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CAN THIS
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Century
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REM. Natural Four

LEAVE ME ALONE IRuhe Onasi

20

35

Sun

MAMA Mennms

A
Y

O'Jsy

Pcilerle els ,nternalen.l
13 VYING FOR THE CRY
Wend.. Tam,.
DOo Doe 000 000 DUO IN,nbr.,s,rl
22
Rolling Stones
Relenº smn..
17
TIME IN A BOTTLE Jim Croce
ABC
mum,
23 'LOVE Tom TMaii
1S
NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE ea UP Be,
20th Century
Whit.
P UST TIME I SAW HIM DI.e. Ronk Motown
25
MIDNIGHT RIDERG,.ss Allmon
Capitol
2I A LOVE 50N0 Anne Murry
Arco
M AMEniC A NS Gerdy Sinneir.
Ten MOST OS UTrUL GIRL CY.* Rich Eplc
21
Arco
is JIM DANDY Black 0.1A
49 SEASONS IN THE SUN Terry J.cke
BY
ME AND BABY BROTHER W.r Mated Anal..
14
33 BABY COME CLOSE Smoke, Many
Tern,.
1 Iseac Hey.
fmMpna
30 JOY,
MCA
Y DARK LADY Co..
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0.1.,
Ca
Rooddy

McCann. 5

Br.

D
T

uooeevF

MAUI

DOWN

Tha

Crane.,.

Epc

RCA

American tour they themselves will mysteriously appear
on the stage in 3-D. I'll believe
it when l sea n.

,

Y eoCKIK ROY BM, Sr M.N.
M nouns SO I./MOUE Iii, P.m._

JIM CROCE

Den, M.y Around With Jon
atiC
RCA
JOHN DENVERGreat NY
JIM CROCF I Go. A Nen
ABC
LOVE UNLIMITED
Wane The Influence Or
2a9. Century
ELTON JOHN
You
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S
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Goodbyeil owerkk Reed
STEVE MILLER BAND The
CARPENTERS
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T.
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Tian nom Topoiioeptae Oceans
GREG ALLMAN Laid Beck
RINGO STAY my.
EMERSON...

Columbia
Caperorn
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...care

Brain SeraoSupMr
LICE COOPER

D'JAYS

BOB DYLAN Planer

BARRY

Werner Rare.
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C.n
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THE WHO
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PINK FLOW)
The Dare Sale o11h. Moon
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ABC
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D
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Sal

Atlantic
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aedaeh

i.l Sam000.ei
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DOB DYLAN Drum

RICK DfonINOFR

All American Bey
A welcome
SAAC HAVES Joy
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TEMTATIONSI O
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Arco
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Cashel

MMd Closed Doors

MCA

It;

MCA

Jo..

It.

5
6

2

r.
Tern

Tn.mran

YELLOW BRICK ROAD Eau,

POP Of THE WORLo

3

a,

Corunabi.
SMALL SING Garfunkel
ABC
LIKE TO LIVE THE LOVE B.B K,na

YOUR

1

2

41

COME AND GET YOUR LOVE Red.*.
DADDY WHAT IF Bever
E RE S TU Roc h The Windt Mendocino
LAST KISS Weanasa.r
MOLD ON TO MY WOMAN
LA TING
LADY Cliff D VOYor
MYSWF
LET

I

Calumaa

Franklin
Adennc
6
7 EST ME eETHEREOiinla Newton John
MCA
10
MGM
7
SPIDERS AND SNAKES Jim sWrerd
r
a SHOW AND TELL AI Wilson
Roche Road
6 INE GOT YO USE 650 dri MithiertON
5
Gladys Knish a rh. err.
Budd.
10.14 JUNGLE BOOGIE K eel B The Gen.
Dally.
11
9
THE JOKER Sr... Mills Bend
Canter
12 11
SMORM' IN THE BOYS' ROOM Brownsville
S
n
BI, Toe.
13
A ROCK ON Dend hay
COlumpia

Johnnyino
P.

3

5

u

eased°

3

2

"Singles-American!'

My, brit he IN

.

album/

Statewide with tNeaggtesaively nearing sod rumbling
trading of Ow hard rock tune
he entinad)' wrote for and did
math

r
punched out of the cover
The Funk won't divulge how
it's going to be done, but they
claim that on their upcoming

roen BgW o.ot

N

el.rw here). Kirk'. hitting

TERRY JACK,: Seasons In
TTerun(Itel152432). Mother
Canadian, Susan'. brother
Terry of roppy Family fame.
Is aim leapfrogging up the Us
Ilnt IMI with this steal).
chugging Pop treatment of a
Red McKurmtrandated Jae.
quell

'

Kicky 54lidé s current Bdde,
"Cassette Blues". lie's like a
mini Ml Jagger!
RICK DERRINGER Rock
And Roll, Itnoehie Km (Blue
sky ZAt 2751) Me man al the
anOmentl ,Althnigh he's not
different reieole out here (sin

service bringing you

reviews of hot

Tony

newle, bull of freaky .ynthehe
Alerts, squeaky singing and
choppy rhythms, Is moving
steadily roan oh to end up gold
too, at least. Remember. the
Oamnnds took a surprising',
long time M takeoff here, no be
,vernedl Incidentally, i, bile
on the topic, I'd just likely say
how Impressed I ant by young

-

AN RRM

1.1111e

criticised for the last few years
for not representing the true
tastes of the record buying

0

SenokwYeaowr

TheMaw Yes

Gonna.
oannm

ad

¡Ad.
&i&ieh

cowii
MAW

r

Mina
Sponsored by Record & Radio Mirror
and organised in association with the B.C.M.A.

VüembleyApri113-14 1974
Are you an artist or a group involved
in country music? If so, here is an
opportunity to win some fabulous
prizes by competing in the 1974
Country Music Festival.
Listed below are the categories,
together with the trophies and prizes.

.:;;.._.

ri mails
Best modern group £75

Best solo singer

£40

12

£40

two 6 string
Plus
Jumbo gaitaro.

Best duo
4.

. '`-:c`y''é.'Ss:<
`!'::

Best old time blue grass group £75

.+

l ';

y

.,I

`Y

`t,roá

r

.-.

:!
~:4

''..

-----`

Interested parties should select the categories they wish to enter,
and complete the form with all relevant details
Mil
Please tick type of act
What type of country music
Solo
I enclose photograph O (tick)
1
1
Duo
Name
Group*
Address

--Mal 1~~I

:`'
,.. /: IA; lt a.

stringuguitar.

Plea. nave number

1

~\

Post to:

!~'

.

'-

.

.

-~

Mike Storey 127 Cumbrian Way
Lupset Park, Wakefield Yorkshire WF2 8LA

1

IM

The judges will consider all entries on their merit and select 25
acts which will compete at the festival. Latest closing date for
entries is March 18th 1974
The final selections and acknowledgements will be advised to all
entrants immediately after the closing date

Guitar prizes kindly donated by CBS/ARBITER

LTD.

,

'
I
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The Jazz
Singer

Judith Durham

also

a

setback in

tells RRM's
John Beattie
all about her
new career

way to

a

Judith's ambitions. Sure, it's
lovely to be one of the family
but as Ron pelt it "Musically
it's not very satisfying to have
to limit yourself to a certain
mould which was cast ten
yea, ago and goon just to the
interest of making money."

Judith added that she never

DESPITE unconfirmed
Press reports, there's
virtually no chance of the
original Seekers reforming
and that comes straight
from the sweet lips of esSeeker Judith Durham.
Judith and her ' pianist
husband Ron Edgeworth

been Into, le. traditional jazz

called in at Carriaby Street

popularity wave.
The Australian girl with the
tender mellow voice, so much
associated with The Seeker's

recently for

a

'wee' chat and

were rather "surprised" to say
the least et a story which said

that Keith Potger, Bruce
Wordley and Athol Guy had
expressed keen interest in
getting back together again.
Judith's main interest at the
inoment is very much her own
thing which is promoting her
latest single, I Want To Dance
To Your Music which she
recorded with a bunch of lads
who she met in San Francisco
who call themselves The
Honest Band In Towel
Ron Edgeworth produced
and arranged the single which
is a reflection of the kind of
music the ex-Seeker is now
into and in fact, has always

It may come as a surprise to
many original Seekers fans but
Judith has always been Into
traditional jazz and she's
always preferred it, even in the
days when the Seekers were

riding on the highest

music,

never really got

the

opportunity to do jazz until the
group split some five years
ago.

"The

other old Seekers
might be Interested," says
Judith," but I'm definitely
not. The only thing they can
entice me with is money and
I'm not interested in that.
"I would have have stayed
with the group If there had
been something which would
have benefited me but it either
had to be a completely static
esistenence or it would have
gone down because we really
had had maximum success.

"As far as was concerned
h was just pushing me further
I

and further back into my shell
and there was no point, I was
25,
could have carried on
being part of a group for
another ten years or I could
I

started

have

out

doing

something on my own or a
change and that's what

happened."

Judith firmly believes that
the public were and maybe still
are under some kind of illusion
about the success of the old

wanted to be In showbusiness
"Just to be a commercial
success," and when the group
spoilt the only persuasive
things the people could offer
was just how much money
they could earn.
The

husband

years

es.Seeker and her
left England two

alter Judith

had

completed a series of 'one
woman shows' which included
some Seekers songs with a bit
of Jazz added.

"Being

traditional lass

Seekers due to the fact that
the last single and album
brought out by them sold
virtually nothing.

blues singer in Australia before
the Seekers thing started I had
always wanted to do It but

particular Seekers'
concert came to mind at

the Seeker's image

One

London's Hammersmith
Odeon: "It was practically
empty, there were rows and
rows of empty seats and yet
when we died people were
going mad over us and our
records and frankly, I don't

want that sort of acclaim."

The Seekers image of being

a

couldn't publicly because of

'The

show thing was the
idea behind going to America
but we used to go down to this
club In San Francisco called
Earthquake McGoon s and
used to go up and do a couple
of numbers with the band
there without saying who
I

I

a.clean-cut family, group was

It was during her visits there
that she met Turk Murphy and
his band and things started to

blossom. "We didn't even
know whether this guy was
dead or alive at the time we
arrived there," added Ron.

"It's a pity dative got our
name now because I'm sure
it's going to work against them
They are constantly compared
to us I'd imagine and it must
be a drag. "

Judith started doing some

recordings

sessions with

Murthy end the new single es a
track taken from an album
simply tided, Judith Durham
and The Hottest Band In
Town which it due for release

Judith Durham looks very
much the contented girt Irving
In

early this year.

Judith wrote the music and
lyrics for the single and its flip
side whereas the rest of the
album comprises other
writers' material.

people wouldn't have taken
anywhere near the amount of
notice they did had they not
used an name.

jan

Does Judith ever take more
than a passing interest in the
success of the New Seekers
who ín my books, seem to
have Justified their existence
over and over?

"I'm always Interested in
watching a group with two
girls and looking at their style
but wouldn't say I have a
personal interest. Obviously
I

beautiful part

a

of

Switzerland with her husband
Ron. It's not wrong to say she
has spent the best part of a
decade performing all kinds of
material in venous locations
stretching from Melbourne to
Brkain and America.
The Jan scene was her first
love and the opportunity, as
with the original Seekers,
carne out of the blue. Judith is
doing her own trip now end
enldying every minute pf h so
it's odds on that we'll be
hearing quhe a lot about her
the future
in gait* a
different line of course.

tony byworth

around the country
As PREVIOUSLY reported, October tats
was the month that the dours opened for

Charlie Bleb and gave him the

that hod en sadly alluded him
dtcognition
uring the previous fifteen years.
On the strength of both the pop and
country aurcess nl hit record Behind
Closed Doors. Rich wound up collecting
the Single, Album and Male Vorallat of
the Year Aoards presented by the US
Country Music Association. In addition
Behind Closed Deers won, for Its
composer Kenny O'Dell, the Award as
Song or the Year.
Ching himself ea a conb'mporar)
slncer, Rich has been long
wetter
regarded
udelan'a musician.
Other. ha
laid down quallka bons
whirl. have Past him to
vast musical
arena which include the realms of jogs,

a

blue

and soul. Above all else. though.

Charlie

Rich remains ann inimitable
stylist wed first ought the public's
Imagination air the Sun recordings of the
late fifth.

"I first

,

became interested In the musk
profn.lon whilst I waa arising tour
years in the Ale Eore." Rich explain..
"Below that I spent a year in College at

ih. University

or Arkansas There I
majored in music. During the Air Forte
period we putir
together group called the
Vehel.nes
s
very
'h
harmony thing."
Although now instantly a..oelaed with

bo

That Rich sound

keyboards, he first studied the
saxophone its his prime instrument.
"I changed over because there was
more
a demand far photo players. I
had rreal fine satophone but traded it for
relnte, ahieh wY real thing al the
time, in play along with plain..
"Sun really gave no. the star) In the
batsiney., though. I joined the studio. as
musician end songwriter and fool blade
revolved Into singer."
lie provided hl. o ... conºibution to the
growth of Sun roekabaly with lapel)
Weekend., afiieh woo released In
December 1959, and. moving into the
shales and a changed labels, next made
national US Impart with Mohair Sun.
Since the Late sixties
been recording
alto Lyle and, under the coonleen of hit
producer Bill) Sherrill, made frequent
Impressions In Me Country fits rts with
such Items in. Raggedy Ann and Joky 12,
the

h'.

19.L9.

However i1 wa. Behind nosed Doors,
now well aerpaning the million nark In
sales, that was In change the Bich stabs
and, last week. saw Me Brltish release of
the album bearing the same name <Epic
0,5110).
o1

The album. which sus the find release
new material on
side nl the
"inflows Ile
in mans

thi
yon

Atlantic

Justified .tetanal recently afforded him.
It would be twang lo put Rich Into one
pe.rteular nrni.lcal hag awl, whether one
decided to labs hint .col - or chy tam
with couy root*, he stas
andbuoy
ut
stylist fins and
endieenUy
lorenuwl.
(bathe Rich, however. lay. 'Iota no

-

doubts It hr were In be limind within his
on n pardNlar skills. "II I had
preference.' he says, "tan It ariould
with writing beeauee I gel more
eansractlon out el that than If I
performed Mount ,well or abetevrr,"

The ream. of Bryan Chalker'* new
album
Daddy, Sing Me A arms'
((Tapper One CS. less)
.ts.* for the
artist, an ambition eerntually realised,
sly kids !Maws sop Darren originally
me
the
Ileya
explained.
irlmn
gave
and II wao k, put ogelhrr collection of
mango that they had remembered. when
ere ml into d. *Indio to put the album
together we really didn't hare Yu much
Idea ul a hat we were ruing In reword but
just let Ib)ng happen as we went abate,
"1n the end car arrived with *even..en
whirh Included .net number* a.
Rig Rock Candy linen bin, The
Runaway Train and The M.Id Freed
MO ºa1,
From The Gallow+.
written
ineldently, In an original sad o
Iq any wife ~la. The musk throughout
very
ba.ir
rauetry
the album features a
sound awl ha. riddle, dobro and banjo
.uaºntai line up. "
among the intl
Bryan add., however, that Daddy.
Rine sew A Song F not (oilmen/ .Turn in
hi* past reimaes on Me Chapter One
'ee .bee and. sere
label. Rather Ire
Impots.. a ellor el rasa that'.
day.
esewnsil) .ern
elm
ale be..ow ~Mg
(moter
Rrean
the
hl. oara Country Right, under
.panawMip of the lo,adwn Tourist Board,
cry Tu '.day evening throughout
February at tit. Ara Theatre Ore.
Newport sºwk London WI

-

-

tr..

M

l

n
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-Peter

Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG

1:11. ;
Alvin
argument This
don Dave Byers think

WHO
he la?

you

Just who do you think

are, ertielsing Alvin

Stardust So what If
ILke Gene Vincent,
wring with Mae Just
you
don't
y ospersonally
mean you

criticise.

I'm sure

he looks

what's

least

man's

I
AGREE with the Jackson
freak who wrote to RRM, they
are better than He ()amends.
The Osmonda are for kids, at
least the Jackson., have grown
up in their music.
I know their albums never
get In the charts here. but they
do In America. The lacksons
have had more number ones In
America, ton, though they've
never had one here. maybe
a In the
they've got mom

to

been

there's many

he sings his own

wags, and

`Stupid, ugly and
they can't sing'

because

like him

have

S
Stardust
fans who feel the
same as me 'bout your letter.

At

:»Y

::>

deareri

borrow

anyone else's, eD next lime
think twine before wrung
another of your letters.
An Alvin Sbrdust ern
tilapkhealb.

Landon, SE a

plugged

Slates.

Is

It

Wxembourg 'brainwashing
us Into buying Bubblerock's
Satisfaction? 'rids disc has

proportion; Jackson upporbA in parti cigar hate a
penalize Mind loe the blood of
their fellow Osmond fans.
Anyway, let's hope this flintily
puts paid to Mis endtru
tirade. Urn beginning to wish
I'd never made It up. raps.
sorry. printed IL

Albion Street,
Leicester.

makers, bula fairer approach
Is needed when It cornea to
airing potential hits from
leaser known artists.

a city for
have great
I
affection, has given us
some really fine acts over,
the years. We've seen the

which

Animals and

more

recently Lindisfarne end
Now it's the
Geordie.
turn of Prelude currently
having success with Neil
Young's Alter The Goldrush.
Right now the group.
Bran Hume, his charming
wile Irene and Ian Veardy.

supporting Ralph
Meted on his 30 gig
British tour and If their
reception at the Royal
Albert Hall is anything to
go by. Prelude can look
forward to the 25 dares to
come.

We've worked hard to
get where we are and

after tonight's perform.
anca It's all been worth
said Irene in between
catching her breath as we
all tramped up several
flights of stairs to one of
the Albert H111 balcony
boxes.
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"I love Ralph MoTell
and don't want to miss

him."

At that I turned to Brian
and len who were
ellearned
enjoying a
glass

of

chilled white

wine.

"You must mention
something Interesting In
this Interview," said
Brian.

''To get our back-

ground out of the way Ian
I
are old schoolmates. We were both at e
school In Gateshead.
and

"I married Irene about
six years

four

ago and about

years

back

we

formed the group and
started singing at folk
and social clubs In the
Newcastle urea-"
Brian, somewhat hest.
tent to talk about what he
was doing before the
group turned pro two
years ago, went on to say

they were ell very

to In a

work.
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politically minded, which
came out in their songs
"For instance we're
right behind the miners,"

said Ian who claims he
worked for The Times

before Prelude became
full-time job.

a

"My father-in-law Is a
miner so I have first hand

knowledge of their
plight.

I'm

politically

minded when I wrhte a
song If the cause is true.
Vietnam is another thing
feel strongly about.

I

I

don't belong to any

political party although
you could say I'm socially
minded."
How did they come to

cover version of
Aft et The Goldrush?
do

a

"D'you know that was

released last November
and we honestly thought
es

the weeks went by thee

was

the end of It.

We

were really surprised

when it suddenly made
the 50," len said in

between sipping his

.

wine.

.
with

"Someone bought the
album and we were just
sitting around listening to
it when someone said it
would be a nice song to
do,

"Crosby, Stills.

Nash

and Young have been an
Influence on our music,"

admitted Brian.

"There's very few

groups that can evolve

t

a

new

sound.

Technically it's all been
exploited. The reforma
Lion from pop music ie
the thing today."
And so we turn to

what's

in store for

Prelude after the tour.
"We're In the process
of doing a follow up
album to How Long Is
Forever and then it's

tour of the colleges,

Holland.

Belgium and

Germany," explained Ian
So it looks as B it's all
happning for Prelude
end all I west to add le
they're beautlful people

who make beautiful
music.

Roy

Hill
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STEVIE

WONDER would
undoubtedly give some of
today's pop stars red faces if
there was ever a core: then
to

fed ouf the

ntervlewee.

most amicable

Consider the facts Stevie
had flown into form on the
Thursday. rehearsed and

Our great Superfan
series with Slade
Read what Noddy
and the boys think

played to two sell-out

Concerts

at London's
Rainbow. On the Friday he
had mixed tapes, given

countless

television and
radio interviews al day and
by 5 o'clock in the afternoon
he
had to conduct yet
anotfer Press conference
with the music press
Stevie even took time to
shaft us all off in fits of
laughter on idtenmg to his
telephone conversation "git
off this phone Roney as ah

got

me

some

about their fans
and see if you're
a superfan

a

more

totervrews." he blurped out
a Southern drawl
It's this funky poma donna
attitude which makes Stevie
Wonder the character he is

/-

in

el

todayal 23 years of age. His
first bum, a "12 Year Old
Genius" was a brilliant
reflection on his early

promise and his records were
soon to become huge disco
sellers right up to his

o

9

.7

two

1

11,
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transitional and more

authorittve period before
Innervisions and Talking

Book.
Yet seven months ago
Stevié s career nearly come
to a premature end when he
sustained a semis brain
contusion in a car accident
He now intends to take
things much easier in future.
"For some reason I'd been
in a very asteroid mood up
until the accdent. A lot of
my songs will come from the
accident time because h
gave me a chance to check
myself and other things out.
"I just thought about
checking everything out in
depth because the supreme
being God, Allah or whatever
gave me the chance to live
and it needn't have been that

Stevie relates Higher
Ground as having some
significance as a possible
warning about a forthcoming
accident. He strongly
believes in the lyrics which
are basically on reincarnation"That was the first song
that I wrote and played all
the irfstnuments on in just an
hour and a half. The lyrics
just came out so I did feel
that something was gonna
didn't know
happen but
what it was "
The blind musician's next
album should be no easy
task she the phenomenal
success of Innervisions. "It
depends on what I want to
do but I haven't decided yet.
"Whenever I come to a
decision It must be at the
time when I get the right feel
and I have a selection of
I

songs ready. "
Stevie intends examining
the material which he
recorded but never used on
such albums as Musk 01 My
Mud and Talking Book . . .
"I'll have to decide whether

album should
contort: rid material, new,
the new
Of

both.

"But first of all I aim to
tour across Europe and the

States before I finally decide
but l might jease put out songs
which I've been unable to
get out. "
At the Rainbow concert
Stevie did a couple of new
numbers inrcrdtng Bumble
Bee and Twas A Sky Blue
Afternoon. His songs come
from personal expenence as
do his views an audiences.
"1 teal that somehow there

o'
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Lethngi.n
sunshine
great acceptance here
and when people say they
are relaxed at my concerts I
really feel that they are. I like
New York audiences for the
same reason and I believe
that they are very similar to
London audiences.
"Musk is coming together
now because of what is
happening in the world, for
example the energy crisis.
It's gonna get worse before h
gets better and it might do us
some good as people might
is a

together.
It's just like MY accdent.
was very clase. I was
sleeping In the back of the
car when h happened and I
must have been out fa three
or four days afterwards. It
brought me closer to the
people around me though "
loon
n

Out

successful

of the

many

Stevie
has been reported as saying
that You Are The Sunshine
Of My Late was his favourite
song.

sondes,

John
Beattie
meets
Stevie
Wonder
"Sure man." he says, 'It
my favourite in that h deals
whh^ he Eatth and I sing it to
an i dmate relationship but
also compare it with
is

People. "
Stevie was asked about
the comparisons between his
songs on record and during a
live Concert?
"On a live performance

that

the song will differ because it
depends so much on artistry,
on how you feel at the time
and how the audience and.
(band your playing with Teel.
To a certain extent they
can't even be compared as a
record Is a performance
which can be relived as
any tines as you want to
put the needle on "
He admits to earning quite
a lot of money nowadays,
some of it goes to charity,
some to medical research on
a disease which
s only
common to black people
called aingle.cell anaemia.
It's caused by an inbalance
in the red and white blood
cells

Apart front looking after
'Matrons and friends
Stevie doesn't spend much
his

on the k,sunes

net

is

asst

as

of life. His
simple

-

summed up on two words.
"getting boner. "
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old bubblerock
NEIL SEDAKA
man of rock
perception
LINDA LEWIS
and ter amazing
Indian shuffle
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